
PRODUCES LIFE WITH

Prof. Delage of Brittany Reports That 
He Has Succeeded in Chemical 

Development Research.

PARIS, Sept. 25.—Remarkable experi
ments in the chemical development of 
life have been recently effected by Pro
fessor De Lage, of the Sorbonte. In his 
laboratory at Roscoff in Brittany, Prof, 
be Lage placed the unfertilized eggs 
of the sea urchin and star fish in sea 
water, added a solution of sugar with 

few drops of ammonia and tannin. 
In about an hour segmentation, which 
is the first sign of life began and the 
eggs produced larvae. The majority of 
these larvae seen died but Prof. De 
Lage, by constant and minute care, 
brought four of the sea 
two star fish through the larvae stage 
and they are now healthy 
speciments. 
ments go beyond those made by Prof. 
Loeb, of the University of California, 
at Berkley.

a

urchin and

growing
Prof. De Lage’s experi-

HAD RHEUMATISM AND
ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.

PARIS, Sept. 25,—The Petit Paris 
declares today that a wealthy American 
woman, whose name the paper gives 
as Mrs. F. Gee', made an unsuccess
ful attempt to commit suicide in this 
city yesterday, 
seeking relief from rheumatism and 
she got worse, and in despair, at
tempted to end her life with a revolver.

She came to Paris

SECRETLY MARRIED.

BRUSSELS, Sept. 25.—The London 
correspondent і ’ ! he Eitoil Beige de
clares in a despatch that he has learned 
from an official source that the Coun
tess Montignoso has been marled to 
Signor Toelli and that after the cere
mony the couple went to a town on the 
north coast where they registered at a 
hotel as Count and Countess Marce- 
nellie.

A FATAL CLOUDBURST.

MALAGA, Sept. 25,—Great destruc
tion of life and damage to property was 
caused here yesterday by a cloudburst 
which occurred just before day break. 
All telegraphic communications are in
terrupted.

SEATTLLE, Wn., Sept. 25—The rev
enue cutter Thetis, Capt. A. J. Hender- 

arrlved here last night bringingson,
242 survivors of the wrecked American 
ship John Currier, which went aground 
in a fog at Bristol Bay, Alaska,
August 9th.

DULUTH, Minn., Sept. 25—Snow fell 
over the Lake Superior region yester
day. There was a considerable snow 
cl cm overhhe Vermillion Iron Range. 
Similar reports come in from towns 
along the South Shore as far as lsh- 
peming and Marquette.

CHICAGO AND ALTON
MAY NOW BE SOLD

As a Step Towards Formation of a 
United System.

CHICAGO, Sept. 25—The 
Ocean today says:—The granting of 
immunity to the Chicago and Alton 
Railroad for paying rebates to tha 
Standard Oil Company, by Judge Lan
dis yesterday, removes the only ob
stacle in the way of the ratification of 
the sale of the Rock Island Railroad 
of a controlling Interest in the Alton to 
the Toledo, St. Louis and Western or 
Clover Leaf Railroad and the 
solidation ultimately of 
Clover Leaf, Minneapolis and St. Louts 
and Iowa Central Railroads. .

As soon as the necessary financial 
details are adjusted a re-organization 
of the four roads will be effected, but 
the independent organization of each 
may be maintained for some time, and 
the combination deferred until it is 
certain that no legal complications will 
result.

Inter-

con- 
the Alton,

CRIMINAL CHARGES MADE 
AGAINST RAILWAY MEN

Who Are Alleged to Have Been Responsible 
for the Wreck at Myrtle.

WHITBY, Ont., Sept. 25—The scope 
of the Myrtle collision case was consid
erably widened yesterday afternoon 
when the grand jury returned true bills 
on charge of criminal negligence 
against Fred P. Cook, C. P, R. conduc
tor and Engineer Hugh Kyle.

The graijd jury are now considering 
the case of James Wilkinson, of Tor
onto, despatcher, by whom the orders 
were issued for Kyle's train to pass an 
extra at Myrtle Siding. Failure to 
carry out this order caused the wreck. 
The despatcher will probably be in
dicted also on the charge of criminal 
negligence owing to his having failed 
to notify the Myrtle operator of the 
orders providing for the crossing of 
the trains at that place.

FOUND RADIUM DEPOSITS
GENEVA, Sept. 25.—A newspaper 

states that Prof. Joly has completed a 
geological examination of specimens 
of the strata collected from the borings 
for the Simplon tunnel. 
ri6h traces of radium, indicating larger 
deposits than hitherto discovered in 
Europe.
ence of these deposits caused the ab
normal heat experienced in building 
the tunnel.

He predicts that continued research 
will prove the world's supply of radium 
is greater than was supposed.

He found

He believes that the pres-

STR0N6LY IN FAVOR OF 
60VERMEHT OWNERSHIP

Toronto Blobe Points In the Record of 
Ontario's Railway and Urges its Ex

tension to Hudson’s Bay.

TORONTO, Sept. 25—The Globe to
day says: “It Is announced that in 
June the receipts of the Temiskaming 
and Northern Ontario Ry. were $81,364 
and the operating expenses $42,646, 
leaving a surplus of $28,718 available 
for interest charges. In other words, 
the railway of the people of Ontario 
earned during June a year’s interest on 
almost a million dollars. The duty of 
the Government under the circumstan
ces is so plain that the people will not 
readily forgive failure to recognize it.

Contracts should be made at the ear
liest possible moment for the exten
sion of the road to a port on James 
Bay. Premier Gouln of Quebec is 
stretching out his hand towards Un- 
gava, and MacKenzie and Mann are at 
work upon the project of connecting 
Hudson Bay and the plains. Ontario 
has a paying railway in operation more 
than half the way from North Bay to 
the mouth of the Albany on tidewater. 
The province, the greatest and wealth
iest of Confederation, must be the 
first to push civilization northward to 
the inland sea.”

RUSSIA BELIEVES THAT 
WAR IS SURE TO COME

Between the United States and Japan Over 
the Struggle for Supremacy 

on the Pacific.

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 25. — The 
conviction prevails here that war be
tween Japan and the United States is 
inevitable in the distant future. The 
Novoe Vremya today published an ar
ticle entitled: "The New World
Power,” picturing the marvellous 
growth of American sea power during 
President Roosevelt’s administration, 
warning Russian diplomacy "«mt to be 
caught unawares by coming events," 
and adding, “the day when the United 
States fleet passes through the Strait 
of Magellan and sweeps into the waters 
cf the Pacific will open a new era for 
the eastern world. Official courtesies 
and the temporary lull in war talk do 
not conceal the fact that America is 
reaching out for the mastery of the Pa
cific and already is strong enough to 
attain it.”

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 25—The to
tals In the bubonic ] 
day are: Cases verified 4J; deaths 26: 
death percentage 60.4 p. c.; suspects, 
under observation, 23.

in WashingtonCapt. Littlejohn and His Crew ef Five Men Barely 
Escaped With Their Lives When the Vessel, 
Battered and Sinking, Was Driven Ashore 
in Yesterday’s Gale.

Prelates From Many Lands Participate in 
Convention Which Has Representatives 

From all Parts of the World.
і

WASHINGTON, Sept. 25.—Marked by 
an assemblage of distinguished church
men from abroad, including Rev. A. F. 
Winnington, of the West Indies, Lord 
Bishop of London, England, and Arch
bishop Nuttall, of the West Indies, the 
International Convention of the Bro
therhood of St. Andrews opened here 
today, with preliminary meetings of 
subordinate ' bodies. The general con
vention opens tonight at the Trinity 
church.

The organization’s membership is 
made up of laymen of the Protestant 
Episcopal church in all parts of the

them to see land quite near. They 
stopped pumping, threw the big an
chor and took the almost desperate 
hope of reaching shore in the small 
boat. That they finally did get to land 
was not due to their own efforts so 
much as to the direction of the winds 
which cast them up at the mouth of 
Goose River, quite near Chas.. T.
White’s place. The six men comprising 
the crew were cared for at Mr. White’s 
and later in the day went on to Point world.
Wolfe, Albert Co., where they are now 
awaiting a chance to come to St. John.

The mate of the schooner is William States Council, the Canadian Council, 
Littlejohn, brother of the captain, the and the International committee, fol- 
cook is a Japanese, while the three lowed by‘a preparatory and devotional 
other men are American sailors hailing conference of convention speakers.

The opening meeting will be a “quiet
In conversation with the Star this hour” at Trinity Church tonight. Tha 

morning, Capt. Littlejohn said that it sessions close next Sunday night with, 
is a very long time since he has ex- a "farewell meeting” at Continental 
perienced such a night as that of Mon- Hall, presided over by Mr. .Hough te- 
day or saw such seas as prevailed üng. 
then. He and his men were badly ex- presiding Bishqp Tuttle of the Ameri- 
hausted on reaching shore, and they 
regard their escape from drowning as 
providential. The captain was not cer
tain whether the schooner was insured

The big three-masted schooner Cum
berland, of Portland, Me., was driven 
ashore on the New Brunswick coast 
at the mouth of Goose River, St. John 
Co., on Monday night and is, with her 
cargo, a total loss. The crew of six 
men barely escaped with their lives, 
reaching shore in an exhausted con
dition and almost unable to help 
themselves.

The Cumberland was owned by H.
M. Sargent, of Portland, Me., and hail
ed from Portland. She was built at 
Freeport, Me., in 1874 and reclassed in 
1899. She was of 349 tons and was un
der command of Capt. J. Y. Littlejohn.

The Cumberland on Saturday last 
finished loading plaster at Cheverie,
N. S., for Norfolk, Va, and sailed from 
Cheverie that evening. Owing to the 
unfavorable weather, Capt. Littlejohn 
did not go out of the bay until Mon
day afternoon. He then decided to 
make a start, although the wind was 
blowing a gafe from a southwesterly 
direction.

As the Cumberland made her way 
down the bay, the gale increased and 
seas ran very high. The schooner 
sprung aleak about ten o'clock at night. 
From that hour on the crew pumped 
without cessation. Such was the force 
of the wind and waves that the 
schooner sustained further damage, 
and the efforts of the crew to keep her 
clear of water proved unavailing. When 
morning broke, there were seven feet 
of water in her hold, and she was in a 
sinking condition. The men remained 
at the pumps working like heroes, for 
at this hour they were struggling for 
their own lives as ■ well as for the 
safety of the schooner. The weather 
was so thick that they could not see 
any distance ahead, but about noon 
the fog lifted sufficiently to enable

The proceedings began this morning 
with separate meetings uf the United

from Portland.

The Lord Bishop of London,

can Church, the Archbishop of the 
West Indies, Bishops Brent, of the 
Philippines, Woodcock^ of Kentucky, 
Domoulin, of Niagara, Gailer, of Ten

or not, but believed the loss w-ould be nessee> Jacob of st Albans codman. 
partially covered. None of the crew j Qf Maine_ and Satterlee, of Washing- 
had gone down to the schooner up till ; and Justlce Brewer of the Su_ 
one o’clock today, but the captain ex- , Court of the United states, are
rre^d the opinion that nothing would * to participate in the service.
Sn“suc.hhwasbthe Ж “аЙ Presiding Bishop Tuttle wn, officiate 
night’s gale that the vessel, lying In an as celebrant at the Annual Celebraflon 
exposed tnd dangerous position, must 
undoubtedly have gone to pieces. The 
weather is still thick and the schooner 
cannot be seen from shore, but this 
afternoon it is reported that the fog 
shows signs of clearing and some of j 
the crew will go to the scene of the j Cathedral Close, at 3 o’clock Sunday 
wreck today. Capt. Littlejohn and his ! afternoon, and the laying of the foun- 
crew will probably reach St. John by dation stone of the new Cathedral of 
tomorrow on their way to Portland. Saints Peter and Paul at that time.

of Corporate Communion services Sat
urday, and Archbishop Nuttall will 
make the annual charge to the Broth
erhood Sunday.

The most important event of the 
week will be the open air meeting at

VETERANS HAD A JOLLY
VISIT IN ST. JOHN

"If You Efir Come to Hartford. Look us 
up," Their Final Shout on Leaving 

for Home Today.
,*

The veterans cheered for St. John 
and everything they could think of, the 
band played, “The girl I left behind 
me," the National Anthem and many 
other appropriate selections, and the 
visiting firemen of Hartford, Conn., left 
the city at 12.45 o'clock on the steamer 
Governor Cobb, claiming that their 
visit was one of the most enjoyabli» 
during the numerous tours that they 
have taken.

Owing to the late arrival of tho 
steamer, the work of the freight land
ing and coaling took up the entire 
morning. About 10 o’clock the Veterans 
formed up on King street in front of 
the \fjctoria Hotel, and headed by the 
Governor’s Foot Guards Band, of 
Hartford, paraded to the Eastern 
Steamship’s Pier. On the line of march 
the boys gave three cheers in front of 
Chief Kerr’s office on Prince William 
street. The next occasion for cheers 
was when they passed the office of 
Judge Willrich, the American Consul. 
He stood in the open window waving 
a small United States flag and was 
given a sajute.

On arrival at the pier the Veterans 
were a few, Kours early. Cheers were 
•given for cjtief Kerr, Capt, ‘ Frink and 
others. The band gave a brief concert 
on the wharf and then adjourned to 
the hurricane deck of the steamer 
where they -discoursed a choice pro
gramme to the flelight of a large num
ber of people.

As the steamer swung clear of the 
pier the firemen lined the decks, hats 
off and waved good bye to St. John. 
Frequently, amid the noise, the words 
could be heard, "If you ever come to 
Hartford, look us up.”

The band plaj'ed the Star Spangled 
Banner and, God Save the King. The 
entire delegation, loaded with souven
irs left for home, loud in their praises 
of the treatment extended to them by 
St. John.

PERSONALS
The engagement is announced of Miss 

Florence McLeod, niece of Dr. and 
Mrs. J. H. McLeod, of Charlottetown, 
to Lauren T. Tuttle,, of San Francisco.

Miss Cassle White, of St. John, is 
visiting in the city. Mr. H. H. Melan- 
son, chief clerk, general passenger de
partment, I. C. R., went to St. John 
this morning.—Transcript.

Mr. Sherwood Skinner, of St. John, 
is a guest at the Barker.—Gleaner.

Rev. Mr. Ramsay and Mrs. Ramsay 
left for St. John today to attend the 
wedding of Mrs. Ramsay’s brother, 
Mr. Leslie McNutt, of that city.—Am
herst News. .

J. A. Wiseley, of the "Cl P. R. Tele
graph Co. staff, has returned from a 
trip to St. John and Fredericton.— 
Halifax Recorder.

H, Usher Miller, of 78 Douglas ave., 
left last evening to renew his studies 
at the Massachusetts School of Tech
nology. J 

Hon. H. A. McKeown, Chief of 
Police Clark and Detective Killen came 
in on the Halifax express from Hope- 
well Caire where they have 
connection with the Collins trial.

Mr. M. Wheaton, of the Buctouche- 
Moncton railway staff and Mrs. Whea
ton left for their home at Buctouche

been in

today at noon.
Miss Dorilda Gastonguay, of Hali

fax, who has been visiting Mrs. MC- 
Goldridt, Rockland Road, returned to 
her home at noon today.

Mr. and Mrs. John Corr and Miss 
Mamie Corr left by the steamer Cam
den Monday morning for a 
relatives in Boston.

Miss Mary F. McCrossin, of 42 Rich
mond street, arrived home on Tuesday 
morning on the steamer Calvin Austin 
after spending five weeks vacation in 
New York among relatives and friends. 
She was the guest of her cousin Miss 
May V. McEneany, of 532 East New 
York avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Misses Birdie and Doris Tufts left 
last evening for New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Albrtghton Clarke, and 
their two little children, of St. 
arrived last night for a visit to 
Clarke’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
B. Clarke, George street.—Fredericton 
Herald.

Mrs. Joseph Walker, of Fredericton, 
left this morning on the Governor Cobb 
for Boston where she will visit rela-

visit to

John,
Mr.

lives.
Mrs T. Arthur McColgan, nee Fat

al 78chell, will receive her friends 
Portland street this afternoon and
evening.

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J., Sept. 25.— 
With many questions to 
among them the present currency sys
tem, the American Bankers’ Associa
tion today opened its 3rd annual con
vention here. More than 1,600 members 
have arrived.

be discussed

LONDON, Sept. 25.—The Countess
Montignoso, ex-Crown Princess of Sax- 

Signor Toselll, the musicony and
teacher, were married today at a re
gistry office on the Strand, this city.

THREE MASTED SCHOONER CUMBERLAND
IS A TOTAL WRECK AT GOOSE RIVER.

BROTHERHOOD OF 
ST. ANDREWS MEETS

FALL AND WINTER 
RAINCOATS AND SUITS

It is no secret that for rapid healthy growth and expansion, our business 
has no parallel and stands out in a class by itself in this city.

X THERE ISA REASON, it's the care with which we have selected our stock, 
the prices at which we marked them, and the general satisfaction they have 

Our fall and winter stock .of Suits, Overcoats, Reefers, Pants and

t

given.
Furnishings are now ready.

$5.00 to $24.00 
6 98 tc 15.00

SUITS AND OVERCOATS 
FALL OVERCOATS

Indispensable in any 
kitchen.

different size self- 
sharpening steel 
knives for cutting 
coarse or fine.

.

price $1.25No. 20, small,
No. 22, medium, price 1.50 
No. 24, large, price 2.00

Wi ». THORNE CO
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

• t

Distinguished Men Assemble

WOODROW & SON’S

STIFF HATS
FOR MEN

Latest Sliapes, Fast Colors, Easy Fitting, Wear Well.і The Best. $3.00 Hat. Sold.
Dufferin Block, 

539 Main St„ N. E.F. S. THOMAS,
NEW GOODS. NEW STYLES.

misses’ and children’s coats.We have just received a big line ofladies’
Here are a few of our prices: Ladle s’ coats from $6.50 up. Children’s from

$2.75 up. At

The PARISIAN STORE, 47 Brussels St.
shaker blankets for 90c perthe same place where you can get big double 

pair. /

SL John, N B., Sept. 24, 1907.Store Open till 8 p.m.

SARGENT’S GEM FOOD CHOPPER.
Chops Everything.

Tailoring and ClothingJ. N. HARVEY, Opera House Block

Mica for Stoves.
Does your heating stove need new

Mica?
We have clear, pure, White Mica, 

in all sizes.
The kind that does not flake nor 

burn out easily.
Prices range from 2c. to 15c. per

sheet,
AVeVJVAVJWWAWA

EMERSON ét FISHER Ltd.

4* Men’s Suits 4*
$8, $10 and $12

In our Suits at these prices we feel that 
we have unquestionably attained the highest 
standard ever reached in the making of

Men's Clothing.
It is worth your while to come in and see 
them. ,

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

WE ARE ALL READY !
We have just received a great snap of ladies’ and gents' clothing and 

furnishings for the fall, and we are ready to supply your wants for the chilly 
weather In every Une with prices to suit your pocket. To start with, we of- • 
fer you. two /pcelals, men’s wool un derwear 50 cents apiece; men's heavy 
top shirts 50 cents apiece.

J. ASHKINS, 655 Main St.

DEATH WAS CAUSED 
BY VACCINATION

Seven Year Old Boy. Died In 
Convulsions

Brought on by the Use of Impure Vaecffie 
—His Father Will Take Action 

Against Board of Health.

NEW YORK, Sept. 25.—The Tribune
Two weeks after he was vac-says

ciliated by the Board of Health physi
cian, Walter E. Brown, 7 years old, of 
Brooklyn, died yesterday. Dr. George
Barney, the physician 
him, said death was due to the vac
cination.

He refused to give a certificate, and 
asked the coroner to make an investi-

who attended

gation.
The boy’s father two weeks ago de

cided that it was time for his boy to 
enter the public schools, 
made application, however, he was told 
that the boy could not enter unless he 
was vaccinated.

The father objected, but when he 
was informed that there was no other 
way, he consented and took the boy to 
a Board of Health. Two days after
wards the boy’s arm began to swell 
and he suffered from convulsions. Dr. 
Barney was called in. He said the boy 
had been poisoned, and poisoning had 
been caused by impure vaccine virus. 
Mr. Brown says that he will prosecute 
tiio Board of Health.

When he

RUSSELL SICE'S EXECUTOR 
IS BETTING INTO TROUBLE

Safe Deposit Company Charged With Un
lawfully Delivering Securities Without 

Obtaining Permission.

ALBANY, N. Y., Sept. 25—State 
Comptroller Glynn announced today 
that he has called upon the Attorney 
General to begin proceedings against 
the Mercantile Safe Deposit Company 
of New York City, for permitting the 
safe deposit box of the late Russell 
Sage, containing a large amount of 
Sage securities, to be opened by one 
of the executors of the Sage edkate 
without thé consent or knowledge of 
thé State Comptroller Department. 
Comptroller Glynn says he has re
quested the Attorney General to en
force the collection of the legal penalty 
for the violation of the law.

The comptroller in his letter to the 
Attorney General says: “Shortly after 
the death of Russell Sage, the Mer
cantile Safe Deposit Co., of New York, 
delivered to Charles W. Osborne, one 
of the executors of his last will and 
testament, certain securities and other 
assets belonging to the above decedent 
which were contained in a safe deposit 
box in their vaults, without having 
given the comptroller notice of such 
intended delivery or hàving secured 
his consent thereto. Such action on the 
part of said company was in direct vio

lation of the provisions of section 227 
of the transfer tax law and subjected it 
to a penalty of one thousand dollars.”

“GUILTY, BUT DON’T
BE TOO HARD ON HINT’

CHICAGO, Sept. 24—Amaza C. 
Campbell, a wealthy lumber merchant 
of Antigo, W. I., who killed Benj. F. 
Harris in the stock exchange last win
ter, was found guilty of manslaughter 
tonight. Accompanying the verdict was 
a recommendation by the jury, that the 
penalty be fixed at one year’s Impris
onment the minimum penalty allowed 
by the law.

The shooting of Dr. Harris, who was 
also a resident and well known phy
sician of Antigo, was the culmination 
of trouble growing out of the physic
ian’s attention to Mrs. Campbell.

FIRE AT SALISBURY
MONCTON, N. B., Sept. 25—A small 

shop located near P. J. Gray’s hotel, at 
Salisbury, owned and occupied by J. 
E. Foster, as a grocery store, was to
tally burned at an early hour this 
morning.
Foster carried some insurance, but his 
loss is considerable. The Depot Hotel 
is badly blistered.

Nothing was saved. Mr.

LATE SHIPPING.

Arrived Today.

Stmr Gov. Cobb, Boston, via ports, 
W, G. Lee.

Coastwise.—Str. Bygland, 1465, Olen- 
sen, 'Louisburg. coal.

Schr Mary M Hurd, North Head, 
Grand Manan; Trader, St. Martins, 
McKado, Apple River.

Cleared.

Stmr Gov. Cobb, 1556, Mitchell, Bos
ton, via ports.

Schr Louis V Chaples, 191, Robinson, 
Bridgeport.

Schr Domain, 91. Stewart, Boston.
Schr Nellie Miller, 246, Barton, Eliza- 

bethport, N. J.
Coastwise. — ’Stmr Prince Rupert, 

Digby ; si hr Bay Owen, Belleveau Cove, 
N S; Gazelle, Waterside: Golden Dale, 
Back Bay: Effort. St Andrews.

/
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В LOCAL NEWS HIGH GRADE
FURNITURE

PEA COAL $4.00 per ton delivered. In stock.
TO ARRIVE, A small lot of the celebrated Red Ash American 

bard собі, especially suitable for grates and cooking stoves.
IN STOCK, All, varieties of hard and soft coals. Clear soft water and absolutely pure 

soap will always produce a high-grade 
of laundry work. None but the best 
necessities used in Ungar’s Laundry. 
'Phone 58.

W- PORTLAND AND BOSTONLimited.R P. & W. F. STARR,
EXCURSIONS EXCURSIONS49 6MYTHE 8T, 14 CHARLOTTE ST.

Telephone 9—115. Have your Overcoat made or your 
old one put in shape for you at 11c- 
Partland the Tailor, Clifton House 
Block, 72 Princess street.

»

21-9-6Via the Canadian Pacific Short Line Our stock of high-class furniture, of which we have a very large assort-
floors. We, cordially inviteWe Have a Supply of returning

30 Days From 
Date of Issue.

m GOING
Sept. 16th to 

Oct. 16th.
Call and see our $10 overcoat for 

$8.40. Union Clothing Company, 26-28 
Charlotte street (old У. M. C. A. build
ing.)

ment, is the best we have ever displayed on our
to visit our warerooms and see what pretty bureaus, ladies' dress-

and Iron beds, music cabinets.

GOING
SEPT. 30th. OCT. 1,2. everyone

hall trees, hall chairs, parlor suits, brassFolding Canvas Cots. ers,
etc.Good for Return From St. John

To Portland and Return, $ 8.Б0. 
Boston anl Return,

Equally Low Rates From Other Pointa

#S should be ex
amined. To know the comfort of right 
glasses consult D. Boyaner, 38 Dock 
street.

Troublesome eyesOCT. 17th. 10.50.
From St. Johh, N. B., to 
Montreal and Return.$11.00Suitable for Camping Parties. Amland Bros., Ltd..Tickets issued from St. John, Fredericton. 

McAdam. St. Stephen, St. Andrews, and 
intermediate Stations, and from all Sta
tions on the Intercolonial, Prince Edward 
Island and Dominion Atlantic Railways.

There’s nobody In the city can slice 
bacon satisfactorily even if they had 
the quality, but Phllps of Douglas 
a ynn. uses modern methods and con
sequently can give you complete sat
isfaction, both as to quality and sllc- 
ing. ’Phone 886.

In M. R. A.’s regular space today, 
attention is directed to a sale of Irish 
Point Lace Curtain Corners, which 
have done duty as manufacturers' sam
ples. Tasteful ladies know that as sash

Special Low Rates
SECOND CLASS

To British Columbia and Pacific Coast 
Points

NOW ON SALE

HUTCHINGS & CO.,
101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

p

Homeseekers Excursions,
Additional Dates : Oct. 9th and 13rd =

r& Jf-UST VfHAT yqu.-SaVe been looking for.

CLAY PIPE; а Ю CENTS PLUG.
AMUSEMENTSGENERAL BOOTH WARMLY 

WELCOMED AT HALIFAX
For Full Particulars Apply to W- H* C. MACK AY? St. Johili N. B.j 
Or Write to W. B. HOWARD, D P. A., C. P. R., 8t. John, N. B.
^curtains, for bedspreads, square cur-Train service in suburban territory between bt- John tains> daor panelSi ete., these artistic
and Welsford will be withdrawn after September 28tli. goods an? admirably suited. The prices

are very low. Read the ad.

The Maritime Baptists will this year 
endeavor to raise $40,000 for foreign 
missions, this being an Increase of $13,- 
000 over any previous year. In connec
tion with this work Rev. W. V. Hig
gins, foreign- missison secretary for the 
Maritime Baptists, who succeeds Dr. 
Manning in that position, will make his 
first visit to St. John on the third Sun
day in October and will preach In 
Main street Baptist church.

Master Mason, 15c Plug.
Sold by all leading dealers.

Agent—CURTIS, The CIGAR and TOBACCO MAN,
733 Main St.

NICKEL
Formerly Keith’s Theatre.

Today and Thursday :

л Of The Most Sumptuous, Clear- 
Ч1 est and interesting Pictures л 
Ever Shown in Eastern Canada1

Caro Evangeline Cigar StoreTeL1717-22 Delivered Stirring Addresses Before 
Large Audiences—Premier Murray, 

Gov. Fraser and Others Present

!

1BUY
AN D W ARY

■
і

HALIFAX, Sept. 24 -General William . МППЕПУ PftlNTEBS 
Booth, founder of the Salvation Army, ITIUULIII1 ПІП I LI
and one of the most wonderful men of 
his age, arrived in Halifax today, and 
despite his seventy-nine years gave two
addresses, speaking in all for over two ріртГПР
hours. Never on any of his previous TUC В L) SІ СпЬ 
visits to Halifax has the venerable IIIL m,nL 
leadcr of the Salvation Army received Comedy of two of a family who
a welcome such as he was accorded to- quarrelled over a sweetheart,
day. In the afternoon he was present- How the eloping swain was fool
ed with an address of welcome by the 

• City Council, and in the evening the 
curling rink on Bland street / was 
crowded to hear the general tell of the 
wonderful work of that organization, 
the Army, built up In the past forty 

Despite his nearly eighty years, 
hour and three-quarters the

s A charming bit of trick photo
graphy, with colored views and 
constantly transforming scenes.

I
Last evening Court North End, No. 

567, C. O. F., spent a social evening 
in Union Hall. H. B.

■
I

at Its rooms 
Nase, C. R., was in the chair. During 
the evening an extensive programme 

performed after which refresh-
y-i was

ments wrere served. The programme 
follows: L. P. D. Tilley, speech; 

Roberts and Fred Holder, duet;
D. to. H. C. R., speech; 

Fenton Kierstead, 
reading; Mr. Lord, solo; C. C. Flew- 
elling, piano solo; Melville Akerly, 

Rev. D. D. Hutchinson, speech.

g ed.
I was as 

Dr.
R. Wigmore, WHIT THE CURATE REALLY DID6 5-1 One of the cleverest skits Imag

ine ble on the church gossip. The 
multiplication of a bit of scan
dal.

W. Scott, song;

Gold Mines
Limited,

OF

LarderLake
* n • ‘ ' : • SM •» * « •

AT

10 Cents 
Ëer Share

.
years, 
for one
general held the rapt attention of his 
audience while, speaking with Are, en
thusiasm and vigor of a man of forty, _ 
he told of the great work which the ! 
Salvation Army is doing the world 
over in saving and helping the sub
merged classes.

Halifax' worthily honbred the 
Premier Murray presided, a

song;
m THE TIRED TAILES DREAM *That New Brunswick can grow as 

good pears as any province In the Do
lllustrated on Monday, 

- j, Purdy received a barrel of 
which were shipped from Harry

t-- Л
Somethlng unique In 'impossible' 
happenings. How the scissors, 
machine,etc., did the work alone.

ILLUSTRATED SONCSi
‘VISIONS" sung by Miss Emma 

Felix.

‘TAKE ME AROUND AGAIN” 
sung by Mr. E. Joe Brown.

Popular Music by Full Orchestra 
В cents to all parts of the House

minion was
when D.
pears
Orchard at White's Cove, Queens coun
ty. The fruit was considered to be the 
finest every received by any grocer in 
the North End, or in fact in any part 
of the city. Yesterday a lot of people 
Interested In fruit growing visited Mr. 
Purdy's store and expressed much ad
miration at the barrel of beauties. One 

and which was by no 
the biggest but of only the aver-

And. s: General.
representative gathering of citizens 

the platform and the vote of 
tendered him was moved by

was on 
thanks
Lieut. Governor. Fraser, and seconded 
by Judge Longle/. There were about 
thirteen hundred people present. Had 
the weather been finer or could a more 
suitable hall have been procured, that 
number would have been doubled. The 
General will remain in Halifax until 
tomorrow night, when he will leave on 
the 8.40 train for Moiicton.

ï.

of the pears, 
means
age size, weighed twelve ounces.

A P PY 
A L F 
OURMANY PRESENTS FOB 

HAPPY GEOBGE FABBEN
HATnf hut 1ft to 20 acres of territory that never showed as rich as Highland 

Marvoronertlee do to-day. It will only take a few months to place th* 
nro/erw on a very big dividend-paying basis. Here is a legitimate oppor
tunity for investors to make a real profit of An^ry Shares

' iv П Г be tsen.nfinntheriïendmanrket0at $2 00 75\“ and it
will not be long before Investors will look back and realize ]realise 

т-тів-ьіяпгі Магу stock was at 10 cents. Such a chance to realise 
enormous returns on your money could seldom be P?*J?bleexeept through 
the medium of legitimate mining investments, and through and by the dîscoTery?f such wonderful gold district.
№Tc°«ptadX№^

l7nde;?fmaprofl*sP7haTthSv.Ceev°efr8blen8known in any mining district In

«Ж"own prospectors and miners ^vitn ye tacts. We have no other
every confidence in. demonstrate roust ubllc than through our ad- 
method of demonstrating to the investing^ phoneat and straightforward. 
WÏ‘ar™!nv8esth?g ou7 own ?noney. and are not advising the inventing 
public to do ^nythlng that we are not ^f^nonour Cents and the

understand that we are also in this a6klng you to join us in this
ing our faith with our ”OI,el; thorough and exhaustive investigation proposition which we find after thorojgiitiann^ ^ ona that wlu yield 
to be an absolutely secure an profits for all concerned. We
returne that will our investment, and we wish to makefear whatever regardmg^our ^faV of proflt out of this proposl- 
lt clear to you th^-t cllbe Highland Marv Company unless yon. your- tlon as offered to you in the H g Proportion to your Interests therein. W^ say’toЄуои ^ атеегіГ5ПуоЛп^оПь.П fairest, squarest and moat
honorable propositions that couM be ®la” Sputation and standing we

We pride ourselves up |th the investing public through
have earned and establish a w kere and цпапоіа1 agents. We are
Canada and the United b tat es a egd o( tearinB down, this reputa-
endeavor ng !° T4rth®r bund up n #atabllshed by legitimate business 
tion. which could only na o atrong assertions as to the Highland
methods. We would 'ISL-Ttment thereln, In these advertisements, were 
wernotPrsaPtisrfied8 benyondVaeny question a. to the ultimate outcome of the 
Investment• which we hereвагу at ©this time, but we are glad that we
are ^^СЙеІІУІЬеУг^ГоГто7опГо^г ХЛК

United States as to °ur standing and ^ assertion
We wish to state further tnat,£.ery leUera of advice WILL BE

maa?r.rn1 v rARRIEI) OLT. and that any investor may invest his money STRICTLY LARRIIbU UU 1, a money will be placed for the purposesГГ ^n^th^man^8 md.citid^and ThTt LAW / COMPANY wfil fulfill

their pledges In appreciation to the many Investors whoWe wish to express our aPKouf reCommendatlor.s. and we desire 
have Shown ,,thfrl.r„vc°r'mte0n their Interests, having no fear whatever as 
?oKathne future knowing full well that It will demonstrate that their con
fidence in us'ha, not been misplaced.

Never In the history of mining has such an

ssi&flsi::
Æi-erï : S-rtrsî!their reoresentatlvea. and mining engineers into ins neiu. 
геРІ^еТ,М tfveTotita'IeMn o°nBnthbee rockbottom Is NOW—THE 

PRESENT TIME. m-м.-л Marv will probably never occur

THE

Formerly St. Andrew's Rink 
Bill for Mon, Tues, Wed, of this weeks

Dear Mother-In-Law
Very funny.

Selecting a New Easter Bonnet
(Comic)

BIG BOATS COLLIDED;
BOTH ARE DAMAGED

r

Last evening Mr. Farren was the 
recipient of handsome presents from 
the Happy Home Club and from Sal- 

Corps No. 1. The occasion of thevage
presentation was the eye of Mr. Far- 
ren’s wedding day, as today at 148 
Mecklenburg street he will wed Miss 
Helen Hurd, daughter of 
Hurd. The Happy Home Club consists 
of members of No. 3 Hose Company 
and No. 1 Salvage Corps. Capt. Frink 
of the Salvage Corps made the presen- 

a ' few appropriate re-

A Trip Through India
(Very Interesting), showing the 

and the life of the natives.The Mongolian and Huronia Bumped Last 
Sunday in Belleisle—Are Coming 

Back For Repairs.

w. have gone to great «P»n«a and have used^very ^htMava.L 
able to learn and know the •Ration indifferent directionshave sent a number of rellabH mining men^n 0^neraeanBaying office
Sn the groin'd at Larder ^^*'nPUWe Tiàve'not"Taken 'Ôv^r"à"s1 ngl? claim

derful width of dhirtz veins eontalnimr frep. v^lM gvednB aaaaylng gold
. i«mS,'JVÎto ^rflh1ghtse$42tmCtto Гьее ton. tliat vary In width from 6

^ Fib^^S«’ïïSï-Jia,'S5s,Ma ssi
Tngîn Ju.tthink ot.tl Ten or twenty acre,
running into vaines 1aa,.hJ*hJ1 Л\ r,ïï. district who are well acqualnt-

wlmîevcri «rKV tt ta bril^red. will not come up to 
the "’uudorfulgold district o^Uardei^Lak^t w(-<-]{ many ,ample, taken
from В ЬСу°тоРиГ^п0иаЬ°а{уе1гН^

îfS*..V; ",p m~
Th??eforee 1t 1%*aftTlef0^oUu8nd°arSU™ns1deïablvhunde“ whrawe would 
own engineers on the *гои" mills that the Company will Installactually rcreile weretnesampm the cyanltlng process,on the properV tn actual wcrauoo. toget d wlli' be aavad.
ЬУ ‘Ь„1Г,ат/егу investor come to our office and see the wonderful quartz 

Уои 'p-nld showing In every portion, they would need no fur-ta"rPurglng*or any furthe* argument to convince them what Larder
Lako Is and ivhaf '.tibnbt°“"ketadvintage of this wonderful opportunity 

m ІЛ,пС a ve£ from to-dlv lee a^d^reallse the great opportunities 
SJ’V had to Invest their money with great profit We are in a

to ildge and we feel that we are Judging rightly when we say 
? .1 L.Î Investors • "Put your money Into Highland Mary now. Every 
L° "ҐЛл dollars that vou Invest at the present time will. In a .year 

dev bring voù many times that amount." This may seem to. î.r T ulôîdyassertion but consider well the great amount of territory.
and conrider well the millions that are made from properties consisting . .

Prospectus and further Information mailed to any address.

scenery
AB ad Shilling <comio 

2 ILLUSTRATED SONGS
WON’T YOU BE MY HONEY? sung 

Le Domino Rouge.
GOOD BYE MAMIE, sung by Harry 

B. Le Roy.

John V.

I
tatlon with 
marks. The affair took place at No. 3 
engine house. The Happy Home Club 

Mr. Farren a handsome parlor

in

Be -ADMISSION—5c
Open from 1 to 6 and 7 to 10.30.

MONTREAL, Sept. 24—The Mongol
ian of the Allan Line collided with the 
Hurona of the Thomson 
time last Sunday in the vicinity of the 
Straits of Belle Isle.

gave
lamp while the gift of the Salvage 
Corps took the form of a china tea

I Line somet
set. BANDThe Allans re-An interesting function also took 
place at St. Stephen's Sunday school, 
when the Scot's Company held a sup
per in honor of Mr. Farren, for many 

of the officers. Forty-six

from Fame PointІ ceived a telegram 
today that the Mongolian was return
ing to Quebec accompanied by the 
Hurona and the report adds that both 
boats are badly damaged. The Mon- 

large number of passen- 
board and was bound for

t
AT THEhave no

years one 
boys in uniform were present. Mr. 
Farren was presented with an oak 

the presentation being made 
Farren re-

)
golian had
gers on 
Glasgow.

rocker,
by Col. Buchanan. Mr. 
sponded in a suitable manner.

outw

TONIGHTSHIPPING.TO ALLOT BERTHS 
ON FRIDAY EVENING

Beginners will find they can learnCanadian Ports.
MONCTON, N. B„ Sept. 23—Ard, Jas 

Daly Comeau, from Barbados.
CHATHAM, N. B.. Sept. 20—Cld, have much more time to attend to them, 

str Fortuna, Ryan, for Portland.
DALHOUSIE, Sept. 21—Sid, bark,

Herlof Herlofsen, 747, Hansen, for Lon-

much more quickly if they come dur- 
i ing the afternoons, as the instructors

;
«

The West Side improvement commit
tee of the Board of Works met last 
night and considered a number of mat
ters in connection with the work now 
on hand. The allotment of the berths

also dis-

the crowd not being so great.

don. Band Tonight.British Ports.
INISHTRAHULL, Sept. 23—Passed, 

str Lake Manitoba, from Montreal for 
Liverpool.

SWANSEA, Sept. 21— Sid, str Inish- 
owenhead, for Montreal.

PRESTON, Sept 23—Ard, sehr Mac- 
cator, from Rlchibucto via Liverpool. 

BARROW, Sept 21—Ard, str Chatton, 
Scotia via Sydney, CB. 
Foreign Ports.

PORTLAND, Me, Sept 24—Ard, strs 
Fortuna, from Chatham, NB, via Syd
ney, CB; Kanawaha, from Newfound
land.

BOSTON, Sept 24—Ard, srhrs Audac- 
from Bellevue Cove, NS.

Cld, sehr George M Warner, for Bar- :

for the coming season was 
cussed, but the committee did not feel 
that it was within their power to make 
any recommendations in this regard.

It was decided, however, that Aid. 
McGoldrtck should call a meeting of 

board for Friday night at eight 
o'clock, when representatives of the 
various lines may be asked to be pre
sent and a definite conclusion arrived 
at. The general feeling is that an at - 

be made which will be

AT THE

Victoria Roller RinkAddress all communications and make all 
applications and remittances direct toThe Highland Mary Gold 

Mines, Limited, is capitalized 
at $3,000,000, with shares of the 
par value of $1.00 each. There 

shares in the

Come tonight !
Come tonight !
Come tonight !

Have a Skate i 
Have a Skate ! 
Have a Skate !

LAW & COMPANY, Ltd., the
738, 739. 789, 731, 13»

Traders Bank Building,
TORONTO, CANADA.

from Nova
Every admission has a chance fof 

the Door Prize. One for Ladies and one 
These are season tickets

are 1,000,000 
treasury for development pur-

rangement can 
fairly equitable. As regards the Clark 
wharf, soon to be ready for the winter 
port season, those in touch i\ith the 

that it was not built- to

Telegraph or telephone orders at our ex
pense.

for Gents, 
for the Victoria Roller Rink, including 
Skates.

This may ba your luoky night.
Telephone 2708 Main.poses.

situation say 
lie idle and that it is absurd to suggest 

this wharf will not be used, even 
The wharf

cau,
f that

without a grain conveyor.
used, it is stated, even if it 

that steamers will have to shift 
wharf to another in diseharg-

t0SldNstrs Silvania, for Liverpool; Sept 24-Sld, brig Marconi, from Phila- 
Hekton for Loulsburg; sclirs William delphia foi Halifax. ,
Neely 'for Philadelphia (anchored in CITY ISLAND, NY, Sept .4— oun _ 
Nantasket Roads. south, sell Ada Millard, from

HYANNIS, Mass, Sept 24—Sid, schrs brooke, NS; tug Gypsum King. from
ITantsport, towing barges Bristol ana 
Plymouth, for Windsor, NS, and J В 

24—Cld, King and Co, No 19, from Walton, NS.
NEW YORK, Sept 24—Cld, sells Helen

Grace

will be
Reductions in Ocean Fares.

The attention of our readers is di
rected to the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Steamship advertisement In this issue,

means 
from one 
ing and getting their cargoes.

Club the first round of the contest for' ly. Tomorrow afternoon she will meet
Mrs. Mussen, and a close contest is

Sher-

TMISS THOMPSON WON 
IN PRELIMINARY ROUND

the ladies’ golf championship of Can
ada was played. There was a great looked for, 
gallery of enthusiasts who followed the Those who qualified for the second

the round tomorrow are: Miss Mabel

Hattio H Barbour, for eastern ports; 
David K Aiken, for Yarmouth.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, Sept 
sehr Wililam Herrick, for Hillsboro, to 
load for Baltimore.

The switch for the new Street Rail- 
north side of King 

put in by a gang of work-
inc on theby which It will be seen that phenom

enal reductions have been made in
way
square was

after 12 o’clock last night.
excellent play throughout. On 
showing made in the elimination play 
yesterday Miss Phoebe of Hamilton, 
former champion of Canada, was loolc-

Thompson, St. John; Alms Cox, Toron- 
Miss Dick, I.ambtcn; Mrs. J. F. 

Kidd and Miss Nora Lewis, Ottawa; 
Miss Defries and Miss Harvey, Hamil
ton: Mrs Mussen, Royal, Montreal.

The second round of the consolation 
will be played for by Miss K. Christie 
and Airs. James Alackarcli, Ottawa; 
Airs. Rodgers, Lambton : Airs. Hare, 
Wcstmount; Mrs. Rae, Toronto; Aliss 
Towne. Royal Alontreal; Airs. Foy, 
Queher; Mrs. noliori‘-rTi Beaconsficld.

fares to the old country. First Shafner, for Liverpool. NS;
Darling, for Halifax; Gypsum Queen, 
for Port G reville, NS; Gypsum Eu|- 

Wapiti, for

menocean
class accommodations can now be se
cured on the Empress.of Ireland and 
the Empress of Britain for $50.00 and 
upwards with similar reductions on 

These cuts apply both

to;
Foreign Ports.

VINEYARD HAVEN, aAIss, Sept 24 press,
from Port Johnson for Halifax; Eddie Theriault, for St Johns, 

St John- Gladys E AVhidden, from NF, via Perth Amboy.
Philadelphia for Sydney, CB. PROVINCKTOWN, Mas, Sett 24-

CALAIS, Me, Sept 24—Ard, sch Julia Ard, svh Howard, for New lot la 
and Alartha, from Weymouth. | ROCKLAND, Ale, Sept 24—Sip, seb

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del, . В В Halt, for Bridgewater, NS. I _

Results of Yesterday's Play in the 
Golf Championships at

for Walton, NS:
ed upon by many as the probable wln- 

of the championship this year. To PATERSONS
■ delicious new biscuit, made from cream 
of wheat—exquisitely dainty, crisp, fresh. In 
tins only fronvgood grocers. Buy by

Cambridge Wafers

—Schs Alineola,
other steamers, 
to first and second cabin passage.

ner
the surprise of everyone she was beaten 
in a splendid match by Airs. Alussen 
of. Montreal, who was victorious by 
one up. Miss Thompson of St. John, 
the champion of Canada, ployed a bril
liant game and won her match handi-

Ottawa Aliss Alaida AIcLean of Boston, Alass., 
is visiting ber uncle, Robert Wisely, 
Afount Pleasant. . . :

Г7OTTAWA, Ont., Sept, 24.—This after
noon on the links of the Ottawa Golf

POOR DOCUMENT

APPLICATION.
(Cut Get and Forward)

Uir * ce-. Limited. Тегеміе, Canada «
I hereby make application tor ..

iSStted, in fun payment for same. Have shares
Issued to

К&Шв..,>ееЄее<ее«е»«ем>ем

Street............

eeeeeeeeae eeeeeMr

City-
State or Province......—

J

4.

V

4

L

Wky hewe the Investie* public mm 
eagerly subscribed for the flotations ‘re
commended by LeW A Co*, Limited t

The answer Is this i Lew A Co^ Limit-
with theslv<ed, have established the 

lavestlnr public as to their Responsibil

ity, Reliability and
have not abased the confident

Trust wort bln

They
placed In them by Investors. They will 
not slier a single share to the public un
less they hsve first made exhaustive and 
thorough exaiainatlo 
Involved through their own engineers and 

The properties roast he first-

of the properties

essayera.
class mining properties—not prospecta. 
The titles must be perfect and clear of 

They do not mislead the 
The

indebtedness.
public by misleading statements, 
publie appreciate Truth, Frankness and 

Fairness.

щЩВіі
flie amount offered, and we 

compelled to disappoint many

share.
three times 
werevdsaln

«tïsrsi» si™-.
an .dv«.ev |i am .Ьім lli«J
time, the ігаиііи. prie. »f Leeky Bay.
and tee tune, the pnreh.ee
Bell. Then, advance, are
However. In comparison to the advancesS.7m .«"To take ptaee I-

■hare.. We are la
development, and are advised by our 
placer, that there air: mort J*

*S£UЇІНГаеТ^” «fÿSÇÏRgJ”7tôk^r^nrt0«h“rHhaveHw«hVr,kJ 
year or so ten times the present 

value will be reached.
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To Builders-Contraoîors,
For Sale, good condition, Terra 

Cotta Partition Bricks, 4 and 6 
Inch ; also Planks and Boards. 

Apply CANADIAN WHITE CO. Ltd- 
New Royal Bank Bldg.,

St. John. N. В-9-tf

UPRIGHT

Pianos
* $4.00 *

A MONTH.
A good way of buying a Fiano 

if you do not feel like fully decid
ing now, is to rent one for six 
months and then buy it. You can 
come here and choose a new Piano 
assuming no responsibility beyond 
giving the trifling sum agreed up
on—$4, $5, or $6. You cah keep it 

long as you wish, and should 
you decide to purchase after a few 
months, we will allow from the 
price all the rent paid.

as

w. H. BELL,
79 Germain St.

! ♦: ♦
♦♦ ♦
♦

I have been instructed to sell at auc
tion at Chubb’s Corner on Saturday 
next at 12 o’clock, noon, small freehold 
property, 280 Prince William street, 
near to the landing of the J&oya Scotia 
and United States steamers, aiicf a de
sirable location for either business or 
residence. Size of lot 25x80 feet.

In addition four building lots ati 
Crouchville will be offered.

T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer.24-9-4

AUCTION

FELL ASLEEP DURING
MARATHON RACE

He Had Only a Mile More to Run to Win 
the Race.

CHICAGO, Sept. 24,—Because John 
tell asleepLindquist, of _ Brooklyn,

finish of thethree miles from the 
twenty-five mile Marathon race of. the 
New Illinois Athletic Club yesterday, 
he lost when his friends and followers 
of the race thought surely he would 

Lindquist was as unconscious as 
asleep for the twenty-third and

win.
a man
twenty-fourth miles, and had not the 
mechanism of his legs ceased a mile 
from the finish he would have won by 
a big margin from Alexander Tliibeau, 
who was the eventual victor.

When Lindquist finely fell at
a mile from the finish, lie

Chi
cago avenue 
was so 
amount 
arouse
leading by the safest of margins, his 
friends were forced to sec other com
petitors one by one plod past.

At the beginning ol' die twerity-third 
mile, Lindquist, who wore the emblem 

I of the Svea Athletic club of Brooklyn, 
I showed the effects of the tremendous 
strain he was undergoing. He 
consciousness and from ihcn on 
like an automaton, guided by trainers.

dead to the world that no 
of effort by his trainers could 

him, and although lie was then

lost

Rev. William Dobson, of the First 
Methodist church, Charlottetown, has 
accepted subject to Conference, tlio 
invitation extended to him, by the Wes- 
ley Memorial Church at Moncton, to 
be their pastor at the close of the pre- 

This will mean an exchangesent year:
of pulpits for Rev. Mr. Dobson and Mr. 
Thomas, the present pastor of the Wes
ley Memorial church.—Transcript.

Clifton House
ST. JOHN, N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK, Prop.

Walter S, Potts
Auctioneer.

Sales of all kinds 
attended.

Furniture Sales at Residence 
a Specialty.

Office—Market Street
'Phone 129.

AUCTIONS.

Alex. Corbet, Manager.
t : і SITUATIONS VACANT jі BUSINESS CARDS j SITUATIONS . : 

VACANT—FEMALETHE PANAMA CANAL +
♦
♦
*t ♦

«

Advertisements under this heiding 
1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

CLEAN ROOMS—To visitors in Bos
ton by day or week, 47 Appleton street.

72-9-lmo.

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

ADVERTISERS ARE REMINDED 
that it Is і contrary to the provisions 
of the postal law to deliver letters ad
dressed to initials only; an advertiser 
desiring to conceal his or her identity 
may economically do so by having re
plies directed to a box in this office; 
ten cents aded to the price of the ad
vertisement covers the forwarding of 
letters.

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

Г7 ’(Dun’s Review.)
The Panama Canal occupies a won-

of northern South Anjerica, the saving 
in distance from New York, New 
Orleans and Liverpool is respectively 
7,500, 8,500 and 5,000 miles, 
cases the routes between Europe or the 
United States and any of the Paciflc- 
American countries north of Peru will 
be shortened by a distance one and 
two-thirds to three times as great as 
tile trans-Atlantic voyage from New 
York to Liverpool, 
engaged solely in this trade will neces
sarily use the canal or incur heavy loss 
by using the longer route, 
central and souther» parts of the coast 
of southern South America is a region 
of debatable territory in which there 
will be neat calculations and close 
balancing to decide upon the route.

By all means the most important 
traffic in this whole coast is that in 
nitrate of soda and minerals arising 
in the region of Iquique, in northern 
Chile, which is about half way up 
the length of the South American 
coast. The saving in distance from 
Iquique to New York is over 5,000 
miles, but to Liverpool is only 2,800, 
and the question is: Shall the vessel 
pay the toll or can She steam the 
2,800 miles and save the toll and make 
a profit on the transaction? 
conditions deciding this question are 
extremely variable. The tramp steamer 
has a high rate when times are good 
and a low rate when times are bad. A 
particular steamer which in 1900 cost 
$287 a day, cost in 1903 $194 a day, and 
in 1905 the rates were such that she 
could even he obtained for from $175 
•to $180 per day. 
sel the tolls of $1 a ton would have 
amounted to $2,104, and the saving in 
time by going through the canal would 
have amounted to twelve and a half 
days.

Under the conditions of high rates 
given above it would have paid hand
somely to use the canal, and under the 
lower rates it would have paid slightly. 
But in the balance should also be noted 
that the insurance xx'ill be cheaper by 
the canal than by the dangerous 
southern route, and the quicker deliv
ery of goods might have enabled the 
carrier to get a slightly higher rate, 
and therefore a greater income, but 
with the lessened distance to be saved 
it would not, under the conditions 
named above, pay a tramp steamer 
sailing to Liverpool from points much 
further down the coast to make use of 
the canal.

It is, however, not correct to consider 
the question of the saving of the canal 
and its probable use in mere terms 
of fixed distance to a single port, for 
most of the carrying of the world’s 
ocean routes and an increasing share 
of it is not planned for on that basis. 
The line steamer serves a chain of 
ports and the chain must bel considered

4 derfully strategic position that com
mands and influences a surprisingly 
large proportion of the world’s ocean 
routes. It is, therefore, difficult to fully 
foresee all the influences that will make 
themselves manifest as the result of 
the disturbances of commercial equili
brium arising from Its completion and 
use. It will be like the infusion of new 
gold into the financial circulation of a 
country which feels, but cannot always 
locate, the new influence and finds it 
producing most unexpected results.

The toll policy to be followed in canal 
management is a matter second in im
portance only to the construction of 
the canal itself. The probable use of 
the canal will be greatly influenced by 
the rate of tolls. This is one of the 
things to which the Government has 
apparently as yet given no attention, 
but it is one which must eventually he 
settled as the result of much careful 
thought and study, for nothing will 
more profoundly influence the use and 
value of the canal.

Tolls may be made upon one of sev
eral bases. They may be levied for 
profit, as at Suez, or they may aim 
just to cover the cost, as is the case 
with our postal system, or they may 
stay at a point which will bring a cash 
loss for the operation of the canal, as 
is the case with many other Govern* 
ment expenditures for tho good of 

which, after all, will bring 
profit to the nation be causa of the in
crease in Its prosperity and wealth.

There are several reasons why the 
Panama Canal toils will probably be 
tbw. First, it is not at all likely that 
the Government is going into this busi
ness as a method of raising revenue, 
and, secondly, and of no less import
ance, is the peculiar distribution of the 
canal’s traffic, and the large amount of 
that traffic which may properly be 
called marginal. Marginal traffic in this 

is that w-hich may, through the 
influence of a high rate of toll, be di
verted to some other route. In this 
spect the Panama Canal differs from 
the Suez Canal. The Suez traffic is lim
ited almost entirely to the commerce 
of Asia, and the long route around 
Africa is so expensive tljat the Asiatic 
commerce can profitably pay high tolls

In all

WANTED AT ONCE.— First class 
milliner for bne of the leading towns 
of Nova Scotia. Apply to the London 
House Wholesale, Limited.

WE ARE PREPARED TO WARE
HOUSE all kinds of goods and furni
ture in our brick warehouse at the foot 
of Union street. J. S. GIBBON & CO., 
Symthe street. ’Phone 676-Maln.

JOS. WH1TELEY, expert Plano and 
Organ Tuner, 120 Waterloo street, St. 
John. ’Phone 1567.

24-9-tf

GIRLS WANTED.—Apply to 62 Clar
ence Street, Knitting Factory. 24-9-6Every steamer

GIRLS WANTED—To sew by ma
chine and hand. Good pay, steady 
work. Apply J. Shane & Co., 71 Ger
main street.

In the
19-8-6m b6y WANTED. — Good, smart boy 

about 15 years of age at the American 
Clothing House, 11-15 Charlotte street. 

25-9-6

IF YOU WANT male or female help 
or a better situation in St. John or 
Boston, try GRANT'S Employment 
Agency; 69 St. James street. West 
Side.

GIRLS WANTED—Apply The D. F.
19-9-6.Brown Paper Box Co., Ltd.

WANTE — Immediately, a third- 
class engineer. Steady job. Tele
phone Rothesay—1 or write "PRE
MIER,” Rothesay.

WANTED.—Pant and overall makers 
to take work home. Steady work and 
good pay. Apply D. ASHKINS & CO., 
36 Dock St.

NOW LANDING—Good Hard Wood, 
$1.75 à load. Scoih Anthracite, Minudie 
and Scotch Ell Soft Coal. JAMES 
S. McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill St.

23-9-tf30-8-2mos
WANTED.—Boy to work in store, 

Apply C. B. PIDGEON, corner of Main
23-9-tf

WANTED.—Girls to learn making 
Paid while learning. Apply 
J. SHANE & CO., 71 Ger- 

16-9-16

Skirts, 
at once, 
main Street.

FIREWOOD—Mill Wood cut to stove 
lengths. For big load in City $1.25; in 
North End, $1.00. Pay the driver. This 
wood is just from :npi. MURRAY & 
GREGORY, LTD. 'Phene 25L

and Bridge Streets.

WANTED—Drug clerk with several 
years’ experience and with A1 refer
ences. Address DRUGS, Box 230, care

23-9-3Star.6-6-tf.
J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard anil 

soft coals. Delivered promptly in the 
city. ?;9 Brussels street. ___________

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list.

! WANTED—Men to dig coal in our 
Winter Port Coal Mines in Queens Co., 
N. B. Steady work. Cool in summer, 
warm in winter. Any man who can 
handle a pick and shovel can become 
a miner in about ten days. Apply to 
J. S. GIBBON & CO., Smythe street, 
(near North Wharf.)

The

$ LOST AND FOUNDі !commerce

21-9-6
Advertisements under this /heading 

1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

WANTED—Barber. Apply J. E. Nu
gent, 306 Brussels street.D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street, 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Heels attached, 35c.

HAVE YOUR PAPERING, PAINT
ING AND WHITENING done early; 
I am booking orders for spring work 
already. Very moderate prices. F. W. 
EDDBESTON, 53 Sydney street. Home. 
10 Market Square. Telephone 1611.

ST. JOHN FUEL CO. can give you 
cheaper Dry Wood than any other fuel 
company in St. John. We also keep in 
stock the celebrated Springhill Coal, 
especially adapted for cooking stoves, 
and also both Scotch and American 
Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our 
own teams. Telephoe 1304.

WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu
ate Doctor of Optics, 55 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago, 
may be far from right now. 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change if absolutely bene
ficial.

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg SL
F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav- 

ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water street, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

19-9-6.On this same ves-
WANTED—A young man. Apply D.

19-9-6.F. Brown Paper Box Co.Rubber
l-l-07tf WANTED—Good canvasser for the 

Good corn-city, lady or gentleman, 
mission to right party. Apply Box 223 

20-9-6
LOST—On King or Coburg streets, 

two leather seat fehders. Return to A. 
G. EDGECOMBE Carriage Factory.

23-9-2
Star Office.

case WANTED—A grocery clerk. Enquire 
at THE TWO BARKERS, 100 Prin
cess street.

LOST—A Gold Locket, initials on 
front and back, by way Sydney, Wat
erloo and Peters streets. A reward if 
left ,at DYKEMAN’S GROCERY, 2 
Orange street. 25-9-1

re-
18-9-tf

WANTED.—In the packing depart-
Applyment, one boy and one girl.

Maritime Lithographing Co., Ltd., cor- 
Wentworth and St. James St. 

16-9-tf

DOST—A large Maltese cat. 
Chauncey. Fiijder will be rewarded by 
leaving at 43 .Carmarthen street.

Name
ner

(lL Suez
The Panama trajfic lies in four zones. 

Two of these, namely, the east Asiatic 
and west North American, are in the 
passession of the Panama Canal, and 

afford to pay any reasonable rate, 
rate rivalling the Suez Canal.

23-9-tf.
5 July-1 yr

LOST—Between Charles St. and Val
ley Church, Gold Rimmed eye glasses. 
Reward on leaving at Short’s Drug 
Store.

Wanted at Once
23-9-2 $2.59; BrassCarpenters, $2.09 to 

moulders, $2.25 to $.300; Rough paint
ers, $1.75; Machinists, $2.25 to $2.75; La- 

$1.75; " Teamsters, $30.00 and 
McRae's Employment

can We willeven a
Two other trade zones, the Australas
ian and South American, are different
ly situated in that it is comparatively 
easy for the traffic in these regions to 
avoid high tolls at Panama by seeking 
other and cheaper routes.

While the Suez Canal tolls are ap
proximately $2 per ship ton net regis
ter, American and British measure it 
is therefore not likely that the Panama 
Canal tolls will be more than half as 
much, and they may be considerably 
less than that.

Another force favorable to the estab
lishing of low tolls will be the possible 
improvements or changes which result 
in lessening the cost of operating ships.

in several ways:

LOST.—Thursday, Sept. 19, by way 
of Union, Charlotte and King street, 
$25. Finder will be rewarded by leav
ing same at E. Clinton ■ Brown's.I borers,

board. Apply 
Bureau, Globe building, St. John, N.

3-3-1 yr

LOST—Silver Belt Pin on Paradise
Finder 

20-8-6.

B.Row, Mill or Union streets, 
please leave at Star office.

in its entirety. The European steamer 
that carries the produce from western 
South America sails up and down 
three or four thousand miles of coast, 
loading and unloading as it goes. It is 
as much Interested in Guayaquil, in 
Ecuador, under the equator, as it is in 
Valparaiso, in the south temperate 
zone, in a latitude corresponding to 
that of Charleston. These steamers also 
go to Valdivia, in southern Chile, 
whence the saving in distance to Eur
ope is but a few hundred miles and the 
use of the canal is out of the question, i cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
Therefore, the question of the line a word for six consecutive insertions, 
steamer and the canal resolves itself when answering advertisements under 
into the question of the distance to and this heading, please mention The Star, 
from the two end ports in the chain, 
and it therefore seems quite likely that | 
the steamer from western South Amer- street, 
ica, will go by the canal to serve its 
list of ports, and finish its work in the 
cool latitudes of southern Chile and re
turn by the Strait of Magellan, al
though it is possible that traffic con
ditions may arise making it desirable 
for freight reasons to return by the 
same route that it had come.

The antipodean region seems to be so 
exactly at the other side of the world street, 
that it is reached by many routes from 

Its commerce at the

:*
»
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under this headingAdvertisements under this heading 

1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
Advertisements under this heading a wonj for six consecutive insertions.

When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

Advertisements 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention

These may come 
Either by cheaper construction, due to 
improved methods and designs; by 
lessening cost charges through lower
ing the rate of interest, or by taking 
smaller profits as a result of closer 

and more thorough im-

The Star.
WANTED.—Married couple to take 

charge of restaurant. LOUIS GREEN, 
24-9-2

TO LET—Two small flats situated 
at St. David street. Rent $7.00 month
ly. J. W. MORRISON, 50 Princess St. 
Ring 1643.

competition 
provements In design, and, lastly, by 
cheaper motive power. In this field 

the substitution of oil

і FURNISHED ROOMS at 20 Horsfield 
25-9-6

59 King street.
IV ANTED AT ONCE—One 

heated, unfurnished room; in business 
house preferred. Apply Box 392, City.

17-9-tf.

large,such changes as 
for coal are likely to greatly reduce

Any of
SINGLE ROOMS WITH BOARD. 99

17-9-tfElliott Row.the total cost of operation, 
these influences which makes it cheaper 

ship 1,000 miles than it is un
der present conditions 
gers less Willing to pay a high toll to 
shorten the route by a given amount.

The main artery of the commerce of 
South America in the trunk route that 
clrcumnavigates the continent from the 

corner to the northetst- 
/ receiving ever, argumenting 

streams of traffic. Down this western 
coast now passes also an important 
traffic from Hawaii. Canada, United 

and western Mexico. The com
mis region is the property of

TWO NICE LARGE ROOMS with 
board. 43 Sewell street.

Oriental Restaurant17-9-lm WANTED—Work by day by respec
table woman. Housecleaning, washing 
or office cleaning. MRS. M. KISER, 
64 Waterloo street.

to run a The Oriental Store Restaurant has 
engaged the services of an expert cook 
from Montreal—an experienced chef. 
Chop Suey in its delectable originality 
will be served at ail times. Chinese 
dishes and every real Oriental effect.

Opp. Duffertn Hotel

will make mana-
ROOMS AND TABLE BOARDING. 

—191 Union Street. 21-9-12
12-9-6

ROOMS AND BOARD—143 Union 
16-9-1 mo.( To cure headache in ten minutes use 

Kumfoit Headache Powders, 10 cents.LODGING—One large room suitable 
for two, and one smaller room. Gentle- 

only. Central location, hot water 
Address 

16-9-lm.
BOARDING AND ROOMS—MRS. 

SHANKS, 1071-2 Princess Street.
9-9-mo.

105 Charlotte.
all directions, 
present times comes by five distinct 
routes, namely, via the Good Hope, via

Magellan

northwestern
ern corner, met

heating, telephone in house. 
Box 228, Star Office. Our Daily HintviaMediterranean,

Straits, via the American Pacific coast- 
Australasian route, and a tiny thread 
by way of Signapore and the East 
Indies. The Panama Canal will cut in
to each of the four important routes by 
which this traffic comes. The greater 
loser will be the Good Hope route, 
which at the present time is the chief 

by which ships from Europe 
The

the

States 
merce of 
the canal. l , v-

by measurements, the 
will then be a little

LEINSTER HALL. 
40 Leinster Street, 

Ideal winter home. 
Comfortable rooms.
Hot Water heating.
Terms moderate.

As .town
steamer's voyage
over 5,000 miles from New York to ban 
Francisco, as compared with the pre
sent journey of over 13,000 miles by the 

saving of more than 
From Liverpool the sav-

4 X *
v : 1

avenue
and America reach Australasia. 
Mediterranean, the Magellan and the 
American Pacific Coast routes will be

Magellan route, a 
8,000 miles. - 
lng is 2,000 miles less than from New 

New Orleans 1,000 miles 
The

/ХГ- V/ /*
12-6-3 mos.

/5 >Influenced to a lesser amount.
The trade of Australia is a trade in 

which the chartered vessel has a small 
Practically all

York; from • »
New York.

New Orleans is
from :more than 

greater saving from 
due to the proximity of that city to the 
canal and to the westward trend of the 
Quit of Mexico, which gives a greater 

eastern point of 
To Guayaquil, the

♦

l\
*і 101,and increasing part, 

the vessels which go to Australia go 
to the three ports of Adelaide, Mel
bourne and Sydney. These, ports can
not therefore be considered singly, hut 
as a chain in which the steamship man
ager is interested in aproaching or de
parting from the first or the last. By 
xv ay of Panama, Sydney (the most east- 

of the three ports) is 3,761 miles 
Nexv York than Adelaide (the

:
$
♦distance from the 

South America.
typical port of the Pacific side

♦
8most

> Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a wore each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When ansxvering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

/( ern
nearer
most western port) is via the Cape of 
Good Hope. This great saving is dis
tinctly enough under existing circum
stances to make it highly desirable for 
a vessel to pay dollar tolls and then go 
by the shorter route. This advantage 
is slightly enhanced by the fact that 
the trade of Australasia is of a val
uable character and time is important. 
Furthermore, Sydney is the metropolis 
of the Australian continent and it is de- 

(Continued on Page Four.)

If тої have ret to go to market 
With all your ware», and aland and 

bark It,
Yon ought to know, If that*» the case— 
Our Want Pace la yonr market place. 
So place an ad or two today 
And while the ana ahinea rake yonr

TO LET—A fiat of three rooms, 
patent closet, rear 88 Exmouth street. 
Enquire at A. E. HAMILTON’S, 182-188 

Phone 162.Brusels street.
FLAT TO LET—North End. 5 rooms, 

Rent $5. Apply 16 Princess street.
hay,

And i, yon profit realize
I» wise to advertise.That It21-9-6

Try si vStar Want Ad.'"shop to LET—On Main street, No. 
641. Possession can be taken at once. 
Apply. 655 Mala street, ^ , 20-9-6

............................................................ ...

ARTICLES FOR SALE I:

іÎ
>MI|ttt.................... “ waass

Advertisements under thin heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for s'x consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

FOR SALE.—Small grocery business, 
good locality. Owner leaving the city. 
Apply Box 231, care Star office.

24-9-6 / ■

PIANOS FOR SALE—Two elegant 
Upright Pianos, worth $350, offered 
for immediate sale at $225 cash, at THE 
FLOOD CO., Ltd., 31 and 33 King St., 

21-9-6next M. R- A.
FOR SALE—White Wyandotte and 

Apply THOS.Barred Rock chickens.
LOVE, Rockwood Poultry Yard, Gil-

20-9-tfbert’s Lane.
FOUR FINE HOUSES. Enquire Jos- 

21-9-3miah Fowler.
FOR SALE—Grocery business, good 

stand. Can be bought right for cash. 
Apply 223 Star Office.

FOR SALE—English Setter Puppies 
(Laveraeks) of the xvorld’s best breed
ing. J. MITCHELL, 20 Clarence St.

30-8-1 mo.

11-9-tf.

FOR SALE. — Well established and 
good paying grocery business for sale 
in a first class locality. Terms cash. 
Apply to Dealer in Groceries, Box No.

29-7-tf196, care Star Office.
FOR SALE—At Duval’s Umbrella 

Shop, Self-opening Umbrellas, 80c. up; 
ordinary,150c. up. L. S. Cane. We use 
no other in our chair-seating, Perfor
ated Seats shaped square. Light, Dark. 
Umbrella recovering and repairing. 17 
Waterloo street. 6-12-tt

FOR SALE—About twenty new and 
second-hand delivery wagons, 2 coaches, 
and 2 horses, carriages, different styles, 
ready for use, glass front coach, nexv 
trimmings, well painted; a first-class 
coach very cheap: also three outundor 
carriages. Best , place in the city for 
painting and greatest facilities for car
riage repairing. A. G. EDGECOMBE, 
115 and 129 City Road.

•e-
b v

♦

DOMESTICS WANTED і
t:

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a xvord each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

WANTED—A girl for general house- 
xvork, to go to Waltham, Mass. Must 
understand something about cooking. 
Wages $4 a xveek. 
at 41 Acadia street. Mrs. R. A. Broxvn.

24-9-4

CallGood home.

WANTED AT ONCE—An experi
enced xvaitress. Apply at Nexv 
toria Hotel, Prince Wm. street.

Vic-

GIRLS WANTED—Laundry, kitchen 
and general work. Apply Hospital.

8-9-tf.
WANTED—Capable girl for general 

housework. Small family. No children. 
150 Wentxvorth street. Call between 11 
and 12 and 5 and 6.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Small family. MRS. GIBBARD, 
185 Douglas Avenue.

24-9-tf.

24-9-6

WANTED.—A girl for general liouse- 
Apflly MRS. W. H. NASE, 80 

24-9-6
work.
Main street.

WANTED.—Girl for general house 
work in family of txvo. Apply to MRS. 
F. P. ELKIN, 11 Bentley St.

WANTED—Experienced cook and 
housemaid. References required. Ap
ply MRS. FRANK L. PETERS, 217 
Germain street. - 21-9-tf

WANTED—An experienced 
maid. Apply with references to Mrs. 
Geo. McAvity, 66 Orange street.

19-9-ft.

23-9-tf

house-

"WANTED.—Girl for general house- 
No xvashing. 27 Dorchesterxvork.

street. 19-8-6
House oneWANTED.—At Clifton 

dish xvasher and one scrub girl. Apply
20-9-6

WANTED — Experienced chamber
maid. Apply at once CARVILL HALL.

18;9-tf______________
WANTED—Girl for general house- 

in family. Apply MRS. E.
13-9-tf.

WANTED—A girl, at once. Apply 29
Leinster street. ____________ _

WANTED—Capable general girl, 
washing. Apply MRS. W. A. HARRI
SON 187 Duke street, before September 
4th, 'after that date 266 Prince Wm. 
street, Mrs. J. Roydon Thomson.

28-8-tf
”WANTED. — Competent housemaid 
in family of three. Apply 33 Queen

14-8-tf

"WANTED—At oneeT" "general girl. 
Apply 75 King street, oxer Macaulay 
Bros.

at once.

work—two 
G. SCOVIL, 64 Union street.

5-9-tf
No

Savare.

♦

! і
♦♦

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a xvord each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word tor six consecutive Insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

REPAIRING of al! kinds of Sewing 
Machines by experienced machinists 
at Bell's, 79 Germain street.
1427.

Phono
10-9-3mos.

Sept. 25, 1907. CLASSIFIED ADSBIG SHIRTS
For the Workingman.

Buttons sewed on by hand—can't come off. 
Buttonholes bar locked—can’t break 
Seams double stitched—can’t rip.
Gussets re-inforced—can’t tear. N E CENT PER WORD por issue is all it costs to insert advertisements 

like those appearing below in the lively columns of THE SUN or STAll, 
This ensures them being read in 6,500 St, John homes every evening, and by 
nearly 8,000 people during the day. SUN and STAR Classified ads. 
veritable little busybodies.

6 Insertions for the price of 4

From 50c to $1.25 are

UNION CLOTHING CO.
26 and 28 Charlotte Street,

тям»
J________І_ГГП»

Fresh Mackerel
SMITH’S FISH MARKET & &

25 SYDNEY STTELEPHONE 1704.

e
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They are the smartest mo- 
dels known to the Corset 
Manufacturer’s art,science 
and sense having achieved 
a wonderful triumph.

Prices range from $i.oo to $6.oo.

Will Improve Yonr Figure.

D6A Corsets
4
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THE STAR, ST JOHN, N. B, WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 25. 1907ÏOU*

PTKPPRD TO DEATH.THE ST. JOHN STAR is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
(Ltd.) at SL John. New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
$3.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—

has probably found the question as dif
ficult of solution as it has appeared to 
other workers.

MOONEY & SONS 
VS, CITY OF ST.JOHN Exclusive 

Jewelry, Etc.
•Phone 1802-1125.—PeterNEW YORK. Sept.

Brooksby, of Resseiar, N. Y., an en
gineer, 25 years old, and William 
Neiss, of this city, were killed today 
by an engine in the N. Y. Central R. R. 
yards at 164th street and Harte River. 
They stepped from one track to get 
out of the way of a Poughkeepsie ex
press into another track where a 
switching engine ran them down and 
killed them instantly.

I READY FOR BUSINESS !■404

In endeavoring to draw a striking 
' comparison in his discourse on Sunday 
last, a St. John clergyman got on un
familiar ground. He mentioned that 
while riding on a street car a few 
days before he had enquired of the 
conductor what was the power of such 
a ear. He was informed that It was 
thirty thousand horsepower. The rev- 
erend\shepherd who, Judging from his 

implicitly believed this state-

Our Fall Shoes are all lined up for your inspec
tion, and such an array of Shoe Styles has 
never before been seen in this city. These 
‘‘foot soldiers” of ours aren’t all show, either. 
They’re fighters. “Poor service” was never so 
stubbornly resisted as it will be this year by 
our Shoes. With evèry pair you buy goes our 
guarantee of perfect satisfaction. We shall be 
pleased to have every shoe wearer in this vicin
ity call and see the New Fall Styles. Shoes 
for the family, from Baby’s tiny feet to Grand
pa’s tender feet—and not a price in the house 
to offend. Come, see.

BUSINESS OFFICE. 21

Statement ot Claim in Water 
Extension Suit.

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT. 1Ш In new goods, and an 
endless variety from 

which to choose
Remembrances,

l

F ST. JOHN STAR.

FOOT WORRIESThe City Has Prepared to Contest the 
Action—Brounds on Which Con

tractors Demand Extras.

ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPT. 25, 1907.
remarl
ment, was evidently taken for a lamb 
by the obliging conductor. It is always 
well to be\ posted before quoting 
figures. \

are unknown to those who use FERGUSON & PAGE.THE CLARK WHARF.

A mild discussion has been carried 
on for some little time between men 
representing-- the city and the C. P. R- 
with
of a grain conveyor to the new west 

Each party claims that

Regal foot Powder. Diamond Dealers & Jewelers, 
41 Kin* Street.

It keeps the feet cool, prevents chaf
ing, checks excessive perspiration and 
makes the skin of the feet firm and 
healthy.

On the 9th instant Messrs. Powell & 
Harrison issued a writ for B. Mooney 
& Sons against the city. The writ 
has been served on the Mayor, and the 
city is confronted with a. piece of liti
gation that will no doubt go through 
all the courts before a final adjudica
tion is arrived at.

Shortly stated the Messrs. Mooney 
are claiming some forty thousand dol
lars for extra work on Sections 3 and 4 
of the city water extension, which 
extra work they say was occasioned by 
misrepresentations on the part ' of the 
city, and on the dam was performed in 
accordance with a direct order from 
the city’s own engineer authorizing the 
extra work.

For. some months past efforts have 
been made to arrive at a settlement of 
the matter, but no agreement has 
been reached. The contractors ex
pressed a willingness to settle, but re
ceived no definite offer of any kind 
from the city authorities, so they have 
now had recourse to the law.

If will be remembered that the

------------ 1—*04—;------------  :

Prof. Montgomery of Toronto finds 
that in a prehistoric age Canada was 
inhabited by mound dwellers. This 
then is the explanation of the lumps at 
the Sand Point berths.

to the cbnstructionregard
26c. a Box.
Sold Only By

E. CLINTON BROWN,
ORUQQIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo 8ts.

I suppose, have re
turned from your 

Y Summer Outng.
Corned Beef and Cabbage, Beef, 

Lamb, Lettuce, Carrots, Beets, Turnips, 
Cranberries, Celery, Groceries all kinds. 
CHARLES A. CLARK, The “Grocer," 

Sydney St.

You Alsoside wharf, 
the other should foot the bills, and the 
ridiculous opinion is expressed that 
until this conveyor is built the wharf

D. MONAHAN,
32 Charlotte Street.40

FALLING TO SLEEP.

Evening is falling to sleep in the west,
Lulling the golden-brown meadows to 

rest;
Twinkle like diamonds the stars in the 

skies,
Greeting the two little slumbering eyes;
Sweetly sleep; Jesus doth keep;
And Jesus will give His beloved ones 

sleep.

It is nearly time thatwill be useless, 
the farce of wasting money on this

Main Phone 803-73-77.wharf was ended. Already many 
thousands of dollars have been thrown 
away and unless the ideas of some of 
those in authority are radically 
changed the loss will be greater, 
original plan of the wharf was the 
first serious mistake and it is now ad
mitted to be such even by some of 
those who once so strongly endorsed

IF YOU WANT CAPS
WE have them of every description and for every pur

pose. Best in Quality, Finish and Style.
An extensive assortment of Cloth Tam O’Shan ter Caps,

36c, 50c, 65c, 75c, $1.00 and $1-25.
Boys’ Glens and Golf Caps. Men’s Outing Caps.

Tell your needs and we can supply you.

The

Now all the flowers have gone to re
pose,

Closed are the sweet cups of lily and 
rose;

Blossoms rocked lightly on evening's 
mild breeze,

Drowsily, dreaming, swinging the trees.
Sweetly sleep; Jesus doth keep;
And Jesus will give His beloved ones 

sleep.

!
- it. The north side of the D. C. Clark 

wharf is no more necesasry than a 
grain elevator on Patridge Island 
would be. The reason it was built 
was that one or two aldermen believed 
that there might at some distant time 
be a possibility of this berth becoming 

In" order that such a

;
HATTERS and FURRIERS, 93 King StreetTHORNE BROS.,

і
Messrs Mooney and Mr. Barbour held 
conferences at the request of the city 
to settle on what amount should be 
paid for this extra work, provided the 
city was liable at all. After careful 
investigation of all the accounts the 
total amount agreed on was $29,380. 
Mr. Barbour in his report to the city 
states : “In no case has there ap
peared any misrepresentation on the 
part of the contractors, or any endea
vor to enlarge the different items be
yond the amounts actually expended 
by them for materials and labor.”

And further: “I desire to state that 
throughout the consideration of the 
accounts the contractors have shown 
an entire honesty of intention and a 
sense of fairness seldom exhibited un
der such circumstances.”

Mr. Barbour in presenting his report 
states that he has endeavored to ar
rive at a reasonable agreement as to 
the equitable amounts of the several 
claims, believing that by such Agree
ment much expense would be saved in 
any final settlement. Mr. Barbour then 
goes on to state that in his opinion the 
contractors have no legal claim for 
any amount, either on Section 3 or Sec
tion 4, but he states: “In view of the 
actual cost of Section 3 and Section 4 
to the contractors, as a matter of 
equity and aside from the strict letter 
of the contract, I believe that B. 
Mooney & Sons have reasonable 
grounds for expecting the city to give 
careful consideration to their claims.”

It may be as well to state that on 
Section 3 the contractors’ claim is 
based on the fact that Lake Latimer 

not lowered so that the work on

і

Do You Want To Be Cured ?Scenic Route.
Between Miilidgeville, Summerville, 

Kennebeccasis Island and Bayswater. 
Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Miilidge
ville daily (except Sunday and Satur
day) at 9 a. m., 3.30 and 5.30 p. m. Re
turning from Bayswater at 7 and 10 a. 
m. and 4.15 p. m. Sunday leaves Mii
lidgeville at 9 and 10.30 a. m., and 2.30 
and 5.15 p. m. Returning at 9.45 and 
11.15 a. m. and 4.30 and 6 p. m.

Saturday—Leaves Miilidgeville at 7.45 
and 9 a. m-. and 3, 4 and 6 p. m. Re
turning at 6, 7.30 and 10 a. m. and 4.45 
and 6.45 p. m.

Sleep till the flowers shall open once
more ;

Sleep till the lark in the morning shall 
soar; і

Sleep till the morning sun lighting the 
skies,

Bids thee from sweet repose joyfully

necessary* 
condition can arise, the whole of the 
present Rodney wharf, the C. P. R- 
wharf, and all the buildings situated 
on the Union street end of these 
structures must be destroyed, 
clearly seen and is now generally ad
mitted, that all future harbor exten
sion must be south of Sand Point. No

To Enjoy Life? To Have That Bouyant Feeling that 
Comes Only With Health ?

If so try McMILLIN’S DYSPEPSIA CURE. It posi
tively cures the worst cases of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and all 
troubles caused by diseases of the stomach.

“THE KIND THAT CUBES.” Made and sold by
W. J. McMILLIN, 625 Main Street.

’Phone 980.

WOOD—wthhMou are 
g of

Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling— 
call up 468;

Iі
r

It is City Fuel Co.,
City Road.

rise.
Sweetly sleep; Jesus doth keep;
And Jesus will give His beloved ones 

sleep.:
I —From the German. STILL IN BUSINESS.The northother plan is feasible.

Bide of the D. C. Clark wharf will
-4-Є» і

tHAIL! PROTEIDA!

I calmly con 
The folks who on

Their fads their whole belief stake, 
So long as they 
Don’t take away 

My own, my cherished beefsteak.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, 
Agent.

We deliver dry, heavy Soft Wood 
and kindling cut in stove lengths, at

SI.00 per Load.
McNAMABA BROS., Cheriey St. 

’Phone 733.

never be used. It need not have been 
built. The warehouse could Just as 
readily have been supported on piling 

will be done on the second section,
Bargains in School Books !Dr. C. Sydney Emerson,

DENTIST,

as
and very large sums of money could 
have been saved in both the dredging 
and wharf conutracts. There is no pro
vision made at the present time for the 
completion of the north side of the 
Clarke and Adams section, nor is it 
likely that this work will ever be un
dertaken. There will, when the whole 
wharf is finished, be three berths on the 
south side, and one on the north, and 
this will be the limit of harbor exten
sion in that direction.

There are four berths at Sand Point 
equipped for the handling of grain. 
At the I. C. R. pier space is available 
for two more large vessels. It will 
be a good many years before there are 
in St. John harbor more than six 
steamers ready to receive grain at the 
same time. The present facilities 
will prove adequate for at least the 
next decade, and there will never be 
buisness north of Sand Point sufficient 
to warrant the construction of a third 
elevator. Below Sand Point it will be 
different. The city would be making 
a grave mistake now In contemplating 
the extension of the conveyors to the 
new wharf. The next demand cn the 
part of transportation companies would 
be for cattie sheds. St. John is pro
viding wharves and warehouses. There 
Is ample accommodation for grain 
carrying vessels. If the C. P. R. or 
any other concern wants additional 
facilities, let the C. P. R. or others pay. 
St John has no money Just now tb 
spend on work that is not really neces- 

Steamers can with very little

FI/.ST PRIMMER, 5c: SECOND PRIMMER, 90.
FIRST BOOK, 18c.: SECOND BOOK, 28c.
THIRD BOOK. 37q. ; FOURTH BOOK, 46c.

MANNING SPELLER, 28c.; GAGE’S PRACTICAL SPELLER, 27c. 
THREE (3) SCRIBBLERS, 5c.; 3 EXERCISE BOOKS, 5c.
BOTTLE INK, 3c.; 10 SLATE PENCILS, lc.; SLATES, 6c., 7c. to 17c. ,

ALL SCHOOL SUPPLIES AT CUT PRICES.

«
1 v

IfiWWWVVWWVWrtWWW34 Wellington Row.Let Bernard Shaws 
Eaf hips and haws 

And such like fiddle-faddle;
They’re welcome, but 
For me a cut

From off a Southdown saddle.

ft :
Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 rn. 

and from 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.
’Phono 129. •ЛІІІ;

HU'S DEPARTNENT STORE 142 HI ST0<&O$0<SOQO<$O$‘0$OG>OSO<i>O<SO&OVLet Miles eat roots 
And wayside fruits, 

But never let him purloin 
My stay and prop, 
The cheerful chop, 

Or filch from me my sirloin.

200 Cups 5v7?
: >щ

HOne pound of 30 cent 
TIGER TEA makes 200 
cups.

TIGER TEA is the 
strongest TEA on the 
market for the money.

TRY IT.

balances are in favor of the existing 
state of affairs; the main freight lines 
will, as at present, go by the Cape of 
Good Hope and come back by that 
route of the Strait of Magellan.

The fast mail route which now goes 
by way of the Suez Canal to Colombo 
and On to Western Australia will find 
a competitor in the Panama Canala. 
The stmr. from Sydney with the Lon
don mail sails at the present time td 
San Francisco, thus taking advantage 
of the last American trains and the 
fast New York steamer, 
ing of the Panama Canal will give an 
interesting three-cornered race.
Suez Canal and 
steamers will have a rival which had 

the Suea

tention has been called to the subject, 
and others are yet to be heard from. 
At Columbia University a students’ 
peace society has been formed.

“The newly inaugurated interchange 
of lectureships bètweçfi Berlin and Har
vard Universities; , the recent
vigorous movement to spread tire know
ledge of a new and marvelously simple 
auxiliary language—Esperanto, . . .
the International Brotherhood Alliance, 
recently formed in London, with the 
purpose of promoting good relations 
with the people of" other nations, ant” 
its pHedge. We undertake to do every
thing in our power to promote good 
feeling with the people of other nations, 
and we will do all we can to discourage 
anything which goes to make those re
lations other than friendly. . • . ln_ 
tAnational Congresses, such as the Ag
ricultural Congress proposed by the 
King of Italy, the Medical Congress 
which gathered three thousand physi
cians from over the world in France in 
the summer of 1915, Trades Union Crn 
gress
who represent millions of workmen, 
Peace Congresses, Teachers' Congress
es, the Inter-Parliamentary Union; all 
these various international bonds of in
terest are multiplying in geometrical 
ratio, and the generation now at school 
must have its sympathies and imagina
tion trained to meet the new condi
tions.”

i:

While Waterloo 
Was won, ’tis true. 

Upon the fields of Eton,
Did Britons graze 
On grass in days 

When Bonaparte was beaten?

Souvenirs will be 
distributed TODAY, 
and while they last at

і
was
Section 3 might be done above water. 
The tender of the Mooneys was based 

the assumption that Lake Latimer 
would be lowered to 289 feet above sea 
level, as called for in the contract for 
Section 2, and there is a difference of 

eight dollars per foot in the ten-

1

І ROBINSON'SonWILLING TO HELP.

(From Puck.)
The Conductor—“Come out of it, mis

ter; you got to change here. This car 
goes to the barn.” The Seeing-Nefw 
Yorker (half asleep)—“Go right ahead, 
sonny! I ain’t fed a hog er milked a 
cow in over a week, b’gosh. I’ll help ye 
do the chores this evenin’.”

ÿ
Three Stores,

173 Union Street,
417 Main Street,

—AND—
78 City Road.

Wrapped with each 7c loaf 
Butter-Nut Bread.

The open-*some
der for Sec. 3 which was for work to 
be done above water and the work on 
Section 2, which was to be done be- 

The lake was not
\ TheMARRIAGES

the San Francisco
low water level, 
lowered so that the contractors had to 
work below water level and the ex- 

therefore, more than

PRICE-QUINSLER—At St. Luke's
Church on Wednesday, Sept. 25th, by 
Rev. R. P. MeKim, James I. Price, f . 
of Chelsea, Mass., and Louise Wilson ], 
Quinsler, of St. John, daughter of the 
late William Quinsler.

a 300-mile handicap over 
route and a 2,000 mile lead on the Saa 

The cheaper tolls at
■

The position of librarian in some of 
our city libraries often calls for quali
ties which would at first thought occur 
to one as indispensable to persons of 
the Sherlock Holmes persuasion rather 
than to those busy in the field of lib
rary work.

For • example, in one of the crowded 
districts a little boy appeared at «he 
desk one morning and demanded a 
“book by a feller named Dirt" 
pecting a discrepancy somewhere, the 
librarian searched the catalogue in 
vain, then had recourse to cross-ques
tioning. This proved equally futile, and 
a note was sent to the boy’s mother, 
asking her if she would be kind enough 
to write the name of the book she want- 

In about half an hour he returned 
with a slip of paper, on which was 
written:

“Please send something by George 
Band.’’

pense was, 
doubled.

On the

Francisco route.
Panama and the prbbable advantages 
of more favorable winds by that routa 
would enable a steamer to make up 
the 3 per cent, handicap in distance, 
but whether or not the steamer can ba 
fast enough to compete with the New! 
York-San Francisco route is yet an

contract for the dam, the 
Mooneys tendered for a dam to be 
built on the site pointed, out by the 

On that site the rock PEACE.DEATHS.city engineer, 
foundation was near the surface. It 

represented that the test pits sunk
bringing thousands of delegates

OSMON—In this city on the 25th inst., 
Hazel Josephine, daughter of Charles 
Osmon, 28 Marsh street, aged four 
months.

Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock.

SCOTT—In St. John on Sept. 24th, 
Francis Murray Scott, infant son of 
Harry and Maud Scott, aged ten 
days.

PERRY—In this city, on the 21st inst., 
Carol, son of Segfleld Perry, at his 
home, 147 St. James street. Age, 13 
months.

BARRY—In this city, on 24th inst., 
Ellen, widow of Patrick Barry, in the 
67th year of her age, leaving two sons 
to mourn, 
pers please copy.)

Funeral from her late rasidence, 10 
Dorchester street, on Thursday morn
ing at 8.15, to the Cathedral for high 

of requiem. Friends invited to

was
by the city were sunk near the site of 

It is claimed that the en-
open question.To the Editor of “The Star:’’

Dear Sir—Continuing the argument 
for the teaching of amity rather than 
animosity in our common school curi- 
eulum, I enclose the last instalment of 
the chapter, hoping next week to send 
you extracts from the following one 
which deals with imperialism.

Asia the new waterway will 
divert trade from the Mediterranean 
and add it to the north Pacific steamer, 
route, for not only will the steamer 

from New York to, 
through Panama, but

the dam.
gineer had pointed out the wrong site, 
the dam had to be built 200 yards away 
from the spot, indicated, the city test 
pits were not located near the proposed 
dam and the

FromSus-

which now goes 
Gibraltar pass 
it will also pass far into the north Pac- 
fic, close to San Francisco, up to thei 
latitude of Canada before it turns 
south on the great circle routes to the

вагу.
difficulty make use of the new wharf 
for general cargo and move to Sand 
Point for grain.

rock foundation was 
feet below tho level indicated onmany

the profiles, or on the location pointed 
out by the engineer.

There is much difference of opinion 
in legal circles as to the liability of the 
city under the circumstances. Messrs. 
Mooney & Sons say that having been 
forced to begin a lawsu t as they could 
get no offer of settlement from the 
city, they are now determined to carry 
the matter through to a finish. In 
justice and equity they claim they 
have the right and believe the law will 
bear them out. They quote the words 
of Mr. Barbour’s report in regard to 
their claim on Section 4: 
there is no doubt that at the price bid 
the city of St. John under actual con
ditions encountered, is paying less 
than the real value of the work done.”

This is the statement of claim in the 
suit in which the city has just entered 

The city does not ad- 
During the discussion

PEACE.
St. John, N. B., Sept. 23rd, 1907. THE PANAMA CANAL■40 ed.
THE NEW INTERNATIONALISM.

(By Lucia Ames Mead.)
“Ex-President Daniel C. Gilman, at 

the Mohouk Conference in June 1905, 
said: ’The opinions brought out here 
today are those that ought to be car
ried on by an organized effort into all 
the colleges and universities of the 
lahd. If you can get, say, one-tenth of 
the enthusiasm that the young men be
stow upon- the athletic field directed to 
the study of these great international 
questions, the great contests between 
nations and the proper mode of dealing 
with them, the victory is ours .... 
Let there be in every college and uni
versity an assembly of the students, 
and do not let the professors do all the 
talking; let some one from a distance 
come and tell the story, and throw the 
discussion open to the young men . . • 
I would have the same movement go 
Into the colleges for young women, so 
that the educated young men and 
young women of our country may 
grow up breathing the air of interna
tional arbitration as freely and as nat
urally as they do the air that supports 
their life.’ The sugg-estion of Ex-Pres
ident Gilman coincided with a project 
that was favored by Hon. Andrew D. 
White, and as a result a committee of 
seven distinguished educators was se
lected to promote the study of arbi
tration in colleges. Resolutions were 
passed suggesting to colleges that con
certed action be taken to secure among 
undergraduates early and careful con
sideration of the principles of inter
national arbitration, and recommenda
tions were made that the 22nd of Feb
ruary or May 18th be chosen for student 
meetings to discuss this subject. This 
committee on colleges report in March, 
1906, that sixty-three colleges have 
pianned to hold meetings for addresses 
or debates on arbitration, or have of
fered prizes for the best essays on that 
or kindred subjects, or are in some 
specific way helping to promote an in
terest in their students in the new in- 

many more

LACK OF INTEREST IN THE 
CHURCH.

In his address at the Opera House

ports of Japan.
The deceptions of the Mercator mafl 

hide the astonishing fact that 
Panama to Shanghai is 
longer by Hawaii, Guam and Manila 
than by the great circle route. As it 
is only 114 miles out of the steamer’s 
way to go to San Francisco, this port 
is likely to become important as a port 
of call for steamers which now pay 
their dues at Algiers, Aden or Stnga-

(Continued from Page Three.) from
1,400 miles

to reach thethe vesselon Sunday afternoon, General Booth
One

sirable for 
most important ports first. Vessels re
turning to America would almost un
questionably return by * Sydney also, 
because here is the coal supply for the 
Australian continent, and another fac

et the Panama

“There was a barber in South Bend, 
who, having been out late the night 
before, had a shaky hand the next 
morning and cut a patron’s cheek four 
times. After each accident the barber 
said, as he sponged away the blood, 
‘Oh, dear me, how careless!’ and 
laughed, and let it go at that.

-The patron took all those gashes in 
silence. But when the shave was

(Boston and Halifax pa-roade two striking statements, 
was that he had found in all countries 
a tendency on the part of the people 
to get away from the church, the other 
that everywhere the use of liquor is in
creasing. That drunkenness naturally 
follows indifference toward religion the 
speaker did not maintain. He made no 
attempt to connect the two facts.

!mass 
attend.

KENNEDY—Suddenly, on Sept. 23rd 
inst., at Big Salmon River, St. John 
County, N. B., George Kennedy, son 
of the late John and Elizabeth 
Kennedy.

Funeral on Thursday, 26th inst., at 2.30 
p. m., from the residence of his sister, 
83 Sewell, street.

(Boston papers please copy.)
McCOSKERY—On 

Sarah A., daughter of the late John 
and Elizabeth McCoskery.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

tor favoring the use 
Canal is the unquestioned fact that coal 
is likely to be much cheaper at the 
canal station than it will be at any 
other coaling station which the vessel 

in getting back to the Atlan-

“Of course, pore.
The distance table shows that some

where
is a

in the neighborhood of Manila 
distance divide or a point from 

it is equi-distant to New York 
Inas-

grave
over he filled a glass at the ice-cooler, 
took a mouthful of water, and with 
compressed lips proceeded to shake his 
head from side to side and to toss it

which
by eastern or western routes.

Under present conditions however, the mucdl as the Suez tolls are almost suia 
number of vessels returning to Ameri- t(j be hlgher than the Panama tolls, 
ca is small, owing to the fact that there tho trade dIvide will not coincide with 

little direct shipment of goods the distanoe divide. It was shown in 
Australia to America, and the thQ paragral>h dealing with the South 

vessel that carries out American pro- AmeHcan trade that a difference of U 
duce consequently returns by othei ^ toll per ton represented a status of 
ways, a very common one being for about <, 000 mncs of sailing in the open 
them to shift to the East Indies for a The fact would throw the

and return thence by the Suez Qriental trade divide to Singapore or

may use
tic.General Booth has travelled in many 

lands, and it will readily be believed 
that he is speaking from accurate 
knowledge when he thus refers to con
ditions elsewhere which his hearers 
know are found in Canada. And this 
indifference to the church is one of the 
gravest problems with which society is 
called upon to deal. It is obvious that 
the methods employed by the majority 
of churches are not such as can influ- 

all men and women, for otherwise

up and down.
"What is the matter?” the barber 

asked, 
have you?’

“No,” said the customer, “I only just 
wanted to see if my mouth would still 
hold water without leaking, that was 
all.”

an appearance.
mit liability, 
toward settlement the al^rmen al- 

unanlmously agreed that the 
made by the contractors were

25th, 1907,‘You ain’t got the toothache, Sept. is very 
frommost 

claims 
exhorbitant.

і

Wednesday, Sept. 25,1907Store Closed at 9 p. m. cargo 
Canal.

The present
possibly beyond.Frau Mommsen, widow of the Roman 

historian, bore the great historian six
teen children, of whom twelve —

and six daughters—are still liv- 
himself was so self-

THURSDAY, FRIDAY ! SATURDAY steamer route from San 
Australia will certainly ■4Francisco, to

reduced in importance by all that 
body of traffic which has its origin 
east of the Rocky Mountains, and will, 
when the canal is open, have a much 

route down to the Gulf ports of

six
ence
there would be no necessity for the 

branch organizations created

be
: sons REASONED OUT.ing. Mommsen 

centered and engrossed with his ideas 
that he often passed his offspring in the 

without recognlzinz them. One

:

will be big days in this store. 
Read our Announcement on 
Page 6. 
reading.

numerous
to deal particularly with definite lines 

It is seen that much of that “Time is money, pa, and money talks, 
but does time talk too ?”

“Sure, my son; don't you remember 
used to have ?“—

easier
New Orleans and Galveston and thence 

the Caribbean and the south TStreet
day a servant burst into the study of 

with the announcement
of work.
interest which should attach to the 
church proper, is now devoted to var
ious societies formed to cater to the de- 

of those who fail to find suffi-

across 
Pacific.

The trade of Europe 
is differently situated.

It is interestingthe great man 
of the birth of his fourteenth.

“It’s a boy, Herr Professor!"
The professor turned, annoyed: “Tell 

him to wait,” he replied.

with Australia the cuckoo clock we
Woman’s Home Companion.The distance

sires
cient attraction in two 
Sunday and a midweek prayer meeting. 
These societies while undoubtedly ac
complishing much of importance are 
nevertheless weakening 
church. Whether their existence is jus- j 
tillable General Boom did not discuss,

sermons on
Anderson, a brakeman onThomas

the I. C. R., who has been boarding 
at the Victoria Hotel, fell from the 

train on Saturday nightSt. John
and sustained rather severe injuries.

taken to the hotel where he і 
it was I

the parent

Ho was
remained until today, v. licit 
deemed advisable to remove hint to the I

ternationalism. Half as 
colleges or universities report that at-did he offer any suggestion as to

methods of church work. He L hospital.—Transcript.
SUCCESSOR TO MR. WM. YOUNG.nor 

Unproved

А^Г^ЇиГагМЇуег pills. They act directly 
on the livar, mike more bile secreted. This 
is why they cure constipation, biliousness, 
dyspepsia, sick-headache. Ask your doctor 
if he knows a better laxative pill. We cer
tainly do not. If he does, then use his kind.
.^% ,̂u,;.°o,r^rotuVp»pe.rp.uon.b

They are 
Liver Pills

, as,-.. ИО&-
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M їм Hill.
McKiel’s Excellent Quality.

Ask for it Tomorrow Af
ternoon and Evening, to eat 
with your

Fork and Beans.
At all Grocers, and at

McKiel’s Own Stores,
on Main St. Wall St, and 

Metcalf St.

Genuine Imported
BAY RUM,

In original bottles,z

—AT FHE—

Royal Pharmacy,
King Street.

Her,
519-52l.i¥tain0MfL<£-
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Persian Lambi bridge INQUIRY STILL ASKING
^What you spend for under- 

Wear buys most real value Ш 
in fit, comfort, service— M 
only when each gar- g Jr 
ment bears the А дМНВШшіїк 
trade mark in red МщГ 
that guarantees Ш 

Ê you satisfaction /у/ ІїЩ 
or your Ш jt&Mfh ІЙZ JsOr

WILL BE TIE LEADING fill 15 YEAR FBI GOOD DRESSERS.REMEMBER. CONTINUED FOR PROTECTION oooooooooooooo<.

I We invite the critical, the hard-to-fit and the fastidious to come and see 
what we have to offer in this very b eautiful fur.

selected with the greatest care and arc made up in the
to details of

The Sale of Women’s Button 
Boots at

’

Same Old Cry from Hie 
Canadian Manufacturers

Hearing of Evidence at Que
bec Finished Yesterday.

Our skins were 
most up-to-date styles and the most scrupulous manner as 
linings, buttons, etc.

money
back.

Ш

68c a pair Made in many fab
rics and styles, at 
various prices, in 
form-fitting sizes for 
women, men and 

V'xSk children. See that

Jackets and Small Furs
is at our store on 

UNION STREET.
A real nice Kid Button Boot, 
all sizes from 2 1-2 to 7, just a 
trifle narrow at the toes,—but 
aint they cheap?

short notice and perfect 'satisfaction guaranteed.to order at
The Other Feature in Pres. Cockshutt’s 

Address Was in Urging a More 
Vigorous Forestry Policy

Chief Engineer Believes That the Bend 
' in the Chord Existed for Some Time 

—Did Not Regard it as Serious.

the PEN- ANGLE
ii «here---it insure!
your money", worth.

.V UNSHRINKABLE.*

D. MAGEE S SONS,Trade ЦвгК

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS,

63 King Street.
N.B._Fur catalogue mailed to any address.C.P.R. 10 BUILD 2 

FAST STEAMERS
TORONTO, Sept. 24—Apart from theQUEBEÇ, Sept. 24.—At the bridge in

quiry this morning J. Sterling Deans, 
thief engineer of the Dominion Bridge 
Co., was the first witness called. Re
plying to Mr. Holgate, Mr. Deans said 
they did not consider it necessary to 
have an engineer on the bridge all the 
time in addition to the foreman. Mr. 
Holgate intimated that Mr. Birks had 
not any actual field experience, and 
witness replied that Mr. Birks not only 
had had field experience, but that he 
(witness) had procured a list of the 
same. Among others hp had had ex
perience on both the Southern Railway 
and Lehigh Valley Railway on bridges 
erected by the Phoenix Company. It 
was not the intention to leave Mr. 
Hudson on the work after the erection 
of the traveller, as he was not as well 
qualified for the work of erection as 
Mr. Birks. Witness had absolute con
fidence in the men in charge of the 
work. “I should expect them to act in 
a case of emergency where they did 
not think it necessary to report the 
matter to the Phoenixville office,” he 
said in reply to Mr. Holgate. The first 
information which he received intimat- 

, ing that the condition of the deflected 
chord was serious was on the morning 

asked to sanction the building of two of the accident, witness said in answer 
twenty-two knot liners for the Atlantic 
service, so as to make the passage from 
Liverpool to Quebec in five days. The 
C. P. R. expect to cut the time from 
London to Brisbane down to 24 days.

MONTREAL, Sept. 24.—Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, president of the C. P. R-, 
when seen today regarding the cabled 
announcement from London that the 
C. P. R. would build two twenty-knot 
vessels for the Atlantic service,said.that 
there was nothing in the statement, as 
it had been foreshadowed at the last

usual cry for more protection for the 
manufacturers, the feature of Presi
dent Cockshutt’s address at the open
ing session of the thirtyflrst annual 
convention of the Canadian Manufac
turers Association in the King Ed
ward Hotel this morning, was a strong 
plea for a more vigorous forestry pol
icy, and particularly for the imposi
tion of an export duty on pulpwood. 
Mr. Cockshutt showed how Canadian 
forests were being devastated by fire, 
and advocated the immediate creation

RECENT WEDDIN6S
OXFORD CLOTHS.BRANNON-BEHARREbL.

AMHERST, Sept. 24—The marriage 
of Miss Ada May Beharrell and Doug
las Brannon of the Arm of M. M. Ting- 
ley & Co. was solemnized this morn
ing at the home of the bride’s mother, 
Havelock street. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Dr. Chapman, as
sisted by Rev. Mr. Gaetz. The bride 
was prettily attired in pink chiffon 
taffeta with a picture hat of white felt 
trimmed with pale blue ostrich feath
ers and white Dresden ribbon, 
travelling gown was of blue broadcloth 
with hat to match. The happy couple 
left on the C. P. R. for Boston and 
other American cities, and on their re
turn will reside in town. The decora
tions were very beautiful, the front 
parlor, in which the ceremony took 
place, being decorated with pink and 
green flowers with moss, 
parlor was also beautifully decorated 
with yellow and “green flowers and 

The mantle over the fireplace 
was magnificent, the long yellow flçw- 
ers showing out of the soft green moss 
looked very beautiful indeed. The pre
sents were numerous and included a 
beautiful cut glass water bottle from 
the Methodist choir, of which the bride 

member, a check for $1,000 from 
the bride’s mother, with a beautiful 
couch. Other presents were numerous 
pieces of cut glass, china, silverware 
and linen.

President Shaughnessy Con
firms London Report

For Ladies’ Costumes. 
For Gentlemen’s Suits. 
For Little Girls’ Dresse^ 
For Little Boys’ Suits. 
For Everybody.

f

of more forest reserves, the penaliz
ing under the criminal code of those 
responsible for fires, and the institu
tion of a portfolio of forestry. In sup
port of his plea for export duty on 
pulpwood he pointed out that by al
lowing that material to leave the 

■ country in such great quantities for 
the United States, they were simply 
contributing to the upbuilding of their 
greatest industrial rival.

His survey of the field of industry 
was generally satisfactory, but he com
mented upon the position of the man
ufacturer in relation to the home mar
ket, and pointed out that, while the 
capital, wage bills and 
increased, the manufacturer’s share 
in the home market has 
mained practically at a 
still for five years. From 
he drew

Vessels Klill Be Necessary If the Im
perial Mall Bonfract is to be Re- 

tained—For Atlantic Route

Any Dealers.Her

Dainty Wool Jackets for Babies.
Dainty Wool Hoods and Bootees.
Baby’s Shirts and Children’s Underwear.

} 59 Garden St.

WILL BE CUT IN TWO 
10 GO THROUGH LAKES

LONDON, Sept. 24,—Mr. Baker, Eu
ropean manager of the C. P. R., inter
viewed by the Westminster Gazette, 
said the shareholders at the meeting 
in Montreal on October 2nd would be

The back
KM Boots for 

Little Hide.A. B. WETMORE, { output had
moss.

Our New Fall Suits
At Three Special Prices.

re-
stand-

this
that

tariff

to Mr. Holgate.
Mr. Deans, replying to Dr. Galbraith, 

said he was of the opinion that Mr.
Birks was right In believing that the 
bend in the chord existed at the time 
of erection, notwithstanding that three 
other men thought the contrary, 
fact that fully three million pounds of 
extra stress had been added since the 
spliced member $iad been placed in 
position and the fact that it had not 
changed any, that splice and rivets 
were in the same position, bears out 

, . Mr. Birks’ statement. Witness had , hom,
annual meeting. Sir Thomas S aug - , consuUed w!th Mr. Edwards and the j Archlbald Blue, chief officer of the 
nessy drew attention to the last annual , shop foreiwui, and they both express j Dominoin census bureau, read an il-

«гйНжгг ssrs =.'ггт^л
..ін„«к= „ш 0““““а

expire in April of next year (1908), and 
it is not impossible that a faster and 
more frequent service will be made on 
condition of its continuance. In view

C.P. R. Steamer Keewatin, Built in 
England, Will be lowed Up the 

SL Lawrence in Sections.

conclusiontheK
a more adequate protective

to enable Canadiannecessarywas
manufacturers to hold their own. The 
policy of the association, he declared, 
was to obtain a tariff whose minimum 
protection would be high enough to 
preserve the home market for the Can
adian manufacturer, and to give the 
preference to the British Empire on 
the articles that should not be pro-

was a
Thea We have now three special lines of SUITS to show 

in blues and blacks and fancy mixtures. Theseyou
lines are, without a question, the greatest value that 
ever was offered in the city before.

MONTREAL, Sept. 24—The second of 
the C. P. R. new lake boats, the Kee
watin, reached Montreal this morning 
and began the discharge of 1,000 tons 
of general cargo which she brought 

the Atlantic. She with her sls-

RANAHAN - HUESTIS.
The marriage takes place in St. Dun- 

stan’s College this morning of Miss 
of this city to

;Be sure and come and see them.

Prices $8.00, $10.00 and $12.00
©♦ОфОфОфОфОфО

C. Magnuson & Co
73 Dock St.s St. JoKia, N. B. 

z The Cash Clothing Store.
Branch Store 23 Mill Street. Open Evening*.

Florence Huestis 
Thomas Ranahan of the Charlotte
town Are department. Many beautiful 
presents have been received, including 
a Biseell’s carpet sweeper from Paton 
& Co., check from B. Stewart & Co., 
a set of silver knives, forks and spoone 
from Mr. Ranahan’s fellow workmen, 
bon-bon dish from Mrs. A. N. Large, 
quarter oak dining room set from the 
firynen, a parlor suit from Mrs. Hues
tis, and suitable remembrances fr®m 
the brother and sisters of the bride. 
The happy eoupie leave by the North- 

a short honeymoon.—

across
ter ship, the Assinibola, will be the two 
largest and best steamers in the C. P. 
lake service. As soon as her cargo is 
unloaded the Keewatin will return to 
Levis, where she will be cut in two. 
She will then be towed up the St. Law- 

and the lakes as far as Buffalo, 
where she will be put together again.

;
I
1

/3
•» five years forlarge increases in

On the day of the collapse, at about j every province of the Dominion except 
a quarter to six. they,had a call from | prince Edward Island, Ontario, and 
Quebec and it took uf> to about ten j QUefoec showing the largest. 

thla vnur directors recommend minutes’ past seven before any intelli- An interesting fact was that ranked 
that thev be authorized to arrrange for ! "enre could be obtained over the tele- j accor(jins to the increase in value of 
the acquisition or construction of two I phone’ 80 badly wa!s tbe llne 7°«even ' broducls. Winnipeg and Peterboro took 

steamships to meet the requirements і Finally at ten minutes nast sevm precedence to Hamilton and Vaneou- 
of the route,between. Vancouver and і they got proper connection and learned ( ve„ and s.ault №.. Marie was’ ahead of 

It is anticipated that of the collapse. [
At one o clock Mr. Holgate, the pre- i

siderit of the commission, announced j and Mrs. Albroghton Clarke an,d
that they were through here, that it two little children of St. John nr-
was necessary for them to go to Ot- rjve(j lasth night for a visit to Mr. 
tawa tonight, where further evidence Clarke’s parents, Mr. arfd Mrs. Henry 
would be taken, after which New York p Clarke, George street.—Fredericton 

! and Phoenixville will be visited.

t
n rence

AMUSEMENTS
Today's New Pictures at the Nickel

The programme changes at the Nickel 
today, and still another very 

show is promised. The pictures 
entitled Modern Painters, an ex

in colors and myriad

umberland on 
Charlottetown Guardian, Tuesday.25 I London.Hong Kong.” 

this is the line of policy that would beThP at noon 
goodPARK-BELYEA.

A pretty wedding took place in 
Taunton, Mass., Sept. 18th, when 
Thomas Park, of Chicago, formerly of 
St. John, N. B., was married to Miss a struggle for a 
Annie Mae Belyea, of Belleisle, N. B., acts; what The Curate Tieally Did, a 
by the Rev. O. J. White, of the Win- . very funny and apt skit on church £os- 
throp street Baptist church. The bride, ; slpers and a film with a whole lot of 
who was unattended, wore a travelling fun and mystery in it, The Tailor з

to St. John.

followed. are
travagant film 
transformations; The Rival Sisters, or 

sweetheart in threeDun lap-Cooke.
Funs

T. c Burpee, engineer of malnten- 
I. C. R., is at the Royal. He isWЩ ance,

accompanied by Mrs. Burpee. Herald.

The Speeches and Public Letters 
of Joseph Howe.

suit of blue Panama cloth with hat to \ 
Щ) match. On the eve of the bride’s de- 
K/j/i parture from the Taunton hospital, 
vKv where she has been training for a 
Щ/ nurse, she was presented by the staff 
C\(ft with a beautiful silver tureen, and an

Mr. and

Dream. These are all new
but recently listed on the lat- 

of the makers. It is a
and are

¥ est bulletins 
show that lasts over 35 minutes, fuil of 

wonderment. The Nickelm
laughs and 
enjoyed capacity business again yes
terday afternoon and evening.

STHE DUNLAP-COOKE CO. OF CANADA, LTD. m address. After the ceremony 
Mrs. Park left for Boston en route to 
St. John, where the groom is a well 
known tailor.

m Victoria Roller Rink.
The crowd is steadily increasing at 

and despite the rain last night 
Tuesdiv night of the 

lucky numbers were :

Manufacturing Furriers.
A NEW EDITION# the Vic, 

was the largest 
The

HALIFAX, N. S.
78 & 80 Barrington St

AMHERST, N. S.
80 Victoria St.

St. John, N. B. 
54 King SI.

BOSTON, Mass,
107 Tremont St.

WINNIPEG, Man., 
409 Main St.

HILLSON-WHITNECT.
m Charles T. Hillson, one of Amherst’s season. 

most prominent citizens, is among the Ladles’, M40, and gent’s, 1,130. 
guests at the Royal. Mr. Hillson has Tonight and each night this week, 
icme to St. John on a happy mission. there х”ш be two door prizes, cunsist- 
This afternoon he із to be married to q£ s„ason tickets, with skates, for
Miss Lottie E. Whitnect, formerly of = victoria Roller Rink—one

Ф Hatfield’s Point, and now a resident of nd one for gentlemen.
Ж St. John. The ceremony will take place , ,s tile largest rink in Eastern
W at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. ; ViUotm is Viens iu_
Ш Macaulay, 173 Process street, and will Canada 

be performed at four o clocjc by Rev. suulluis 
... Dr. Steele of Amherst..Mr. Hillson,

. , . , , ,, ... Ш who is the owner of considerable real
tors. It is desirab.e that the Si. estate in St. John, was, under the Con-
proposed edition should be ..X.

9
copies of the worki A few sais have changed hands during the past year for a pnee ex
ceeding $10 a volume. As this edition was published in 1858, it of necessity does not con

"is: іЖш
1873, and while some of his poems and lectures were published after his death m a single 
volume, that publication also is now out of print.

mà
with the Japanese authorities the Ca- КуУ 
nadian commissioner will be instructed 
to look into the question of Chinese 
and Hindu emigration to Canada and 
to make a report on those sources of (Ш 
Asiatic immigrants. . -Ж

The question of Oriental immigration 
is giving the government a good deal (/fly 
of concern, and while they are not will- A 
ing to deal hastily with it all of the dk* edition of
problems are to be thoroughly investi- Ш Letters o£ Howe and it is fit- 
gated and finally treated in a manner
which will be for the best interest of , jjk ting that this demand should 
Canadians generally. . the Publishers of

It is recognized that the problem of 
Oriental immigration is one of the his old paper. For that rea-
greatest that the Canadian government .V. The chronicle Publish-
has to deal with at the present time (/fly
and that it is one which will increase in Ж ing Co., Ltd., proposes to
importance. It is therefore the inten- & h a edition of
tion to have a thorough study made ^
of the sources of the immigrants, their Ж Hon. Wm. Annand’s “Speech- 
conditions of life in the countries from vt Letters of the
which they come, their capacity or VM es anu
otherwise for assimilaton with the pco- Hon. Joseph Howe” and to
pie of Canada and their adaptability add a third volume which
or the reverse for the con-’itions of ilife and industry which they will find Ж wlU contain all the print p 
in Canada. There will also be a re- M, speeches and writings ot the 
port made i’pon the motives which ac- Hova Scotia statesman deliv-
tuato the movement to Canada and Ж ered or*written after the pub-
methods Of controlling or suppressing Ж , M Annand>s edi.
Asiatic immigration if it is found de- Ф lication of Mr. Annand s edi
sirablo to do so. m tion in 1858, together with a

selection of his poems.
Ж text will be carefully revised 

and the leading incidents of 
Mr. Howe’s subsequent career

60III. WILL SEND 
AGENT TO JAPAN

for
The

Ш
1858 to 1873 will befrom

dealt with by competent edi- ^
JOSEPH HOWE.For some time past there has 

been a demand for a second 
the Speeches and

w The Happy Half Hour.
Those who have not yet seen 

present. excellent programme 
Happy Half Hour should do so todaj, 
as tomorrow there will be a new pin- 

"Today’s prgranime is 
Through India, Dear Motliei- 

Bad Shilling, and Select- 
The songs are 

Honey, sung by Le

theIt Rcrme only the other Літ thet I t:rire<l 
at Halifax to take r.p і he datie* cl Gov- 

Gcneral of Car.Kils. J ha5 tiro grc.it
at The

inspector ofservative government, 
buildings for the I. C. R. He is a ne- 

'fj phew of Sir Charles Tapper and a 
-, member of the Amherst town council.

, The bride is a daughter of Geo. T. I A Trip
pect worthy of the gifted ^ Whitnect, formerly of this city, but

of Hatfield’s Point. There will be 
attendants. The bride’s costume will 

eolienne over pink silk.

ernor
surprises on my arrivât—tiret, my Intidlws- 
tion to the two wlcuves which cootaîn the 
speeches and letters of .*eâeth Howe, and, 
secondly the impoesibllUy of Unring » cony 
of those volumes exoept at » prohibitive oeet.

and v/well printed and bound 
should be made in every res-i gramme.

To Assist in Dealing With 
Immigration Problem.

W
In-Law, The 
Ing dn Easter Bonnet.
Won’t Yen Be My 
Domino Rouge, and Bye Bye, Deane, 

by Harry B. Le Roy.

There is not a psg» of Howa’t cy;f«-ches 
or writings which does tot btimx*.!:it» the 
imagination, please the fancy *r.A quicken 
the soul—and if the object of education i*. 
as I believe it to be, to quicken the soul, 
the book containing Howe's speeches and

Mo va Scotian whose choicest w now
no

t works it is proposed to make щу 
accessible to all classes of his 
countrymen. The publication
will of course be contingent ф happy couple i-cceived was a

„ , Ж from Sir Chas. Tupper. After the cer.,-
upon the nature of the res- Щ mony Mr. Hillsons and bis bride leave
ponse made to this announce- Ш on an extended wedding trip to Mont-
ment. If each of the readers # | NeW

of the Morning Chronicle, m-
terested in the matter, will en-. ! invitations have been received in

W I lhis ,.;ty to the wedding of Miss Nel- 
, . .. Wff Ho Hanlon, daughter of D. E. Hanlonand return i t 1 Qf this (.ltyi and Tobias Argonia of і

the Publishers, he will aid m W lioston> Mass. The wedding is to take
determining whether the pro- place on Sunday evening. Serf. £9. Misa
iect is practicable and is one № Marguerite Hanlon, sister of the bride
J * w j to be, left this morning for Boston to

be present at the happy event.—Fred
ericton Gleaner.

be pearl grey 
Her travelling costume will be navy 

щ broadcloth with hat to match. 
Among the many presents which the

check

sung
blue Queen’s Rollaway.

largest cro'wd that has 
the popular Queen’s Roll- 

last evening to en- 
look-at the 

was

writings ovght to be on the bookshelf of evv?y 
school teacher, not only in Nova Scotia, but 
in every portion of the British Empire. I dc 
not understand how it is Ihft 
proud of its poscssion of Joseph Howe, as 
Nova Scotia has every reason to be, has 
not taken the necessary steps to make this 
influence felt in every portion of the Empire. 
If Joseph IIowc is unknown in England, 
and in other parts of Greater Britain, Nova 
Scotia and Canada have only themselves to 
blame. I owe my introduction to the volum
es containing Ilowe’s writings to the fact 
that they had been placed in my 
at Government House by my greatly esteem
ed friend, Hon. Mr. Jones, your loved and 
lamented late Lieutenant-Governor.
—Earl Grey before the Canadian Club, Hali

fax, Aug. 8, 1907.

By far the 
yet visited 
away

Every Effort Will be Made to Settle 
This important Question—China and 

india to Receive Attention.

was present 
"’ladies” night, and toProvince BO

smiling faces of the skate, = 
proof enough that they did enjoy 
themselves. Two large skating paities 

also present. Perfect skates and 
smooth floor makes roller 

delightful pastime at the 
Band again tonight.

were 
a perfectly 
skating a 
Queen’s,,

cut out and sign the attach- 
ed couponOTTAWA, Sept. 24.—It is understood 

that an official of the Canadian govern
ment will be sent to Japan to represent 
the Dominion on the spot in the nego
tiations which are to be made w 1th the 
Japanese government for the limiting 
of emigration from that country to 
British Columbia. Though the views of 
Canada were made clear to Mr. Ishii, 
the special envoy from Jopan, when ho 

this country, it is thought by

The iwm-sn too «до.bedroom

be prosecuted Ц0which should 
without delay.GIVEN TEN YEARS FOR 

RORBING A RANK
the24—FromW Sept.

Canada in the month of 
reported to the 

tWenty-six trade

OTTAWA, 
breadth ofs w -+■

& THE WISE BACHELOR. August there
I labor department _

Some men would bn more independ- | disputes which affected two huifdrca 
ent if they recognized their wives as establishments and some s,x thousand.

As the result of these dis- 
lost 99.SCO working

wThe Chronicle Publishing Co., Ltd., 
Halifax, N. S.

was in
the government that the presence of 

thoroughly informed Canadian in 
Japan may be of assisance to the gov
ernment of that country in preparing 

g regulations and that the Intel ests of 
anada may be also benefltted.
In addition to discussing emigration

s
m wa
Щ belligerents. : employes.

A woman will never believe any. ■ tes lherc were 
thing very bail about a mail she has 

s— once seen wiping his eyes at a pathetic 
-play. .

No man is ready to get married un-

wGentlemen :—
I am interested in your proposal to publish 

and Public Letters of Hon. Joseph Howe in three volumes and if the work 
is brought out in a form Satisfactory to me, I will doubtless purchase them, if 
sold at a price not to exceed $10.00 for the set.

mMONTREAL, Sept. 24—Ten years in 
the penitentiary was the sentence im
posed today upon Robert Hazclton, by 
Mr. Justice Trenholme in the court of 
Kings Bench. Hazelton was found 
guilty oE having broken into the pro
vincial bank at St. Croix and in com- 

with confederates, stolen about

? edition of the Speeches days.a news wm w A Great DisplayV Ж, I til he doesn’t care how many times a 
w j week lie lias the same kind of meat for :Every Woman Yours truly, w dinner.І really knows her 

husband till she has heard him hunt
ing in the top bureau 
clean handkerchief.

... Nothing in the world is so pathetic 
W as a girl who has made up her mind 
tojÿ ! to reform some man and first begins 
g, ' to doubt whether he is going to lot 

[ her.—New York Press.

18 interebied ami should know , 
about the wonderful

MARVEL WhirlingSpray
Vaginal Byrlngc.
Best—M ost conven- 
. lent. It cleanses

No woman ever
of New Fall OVERCOATS, at 
every price to suit all. at

globe CLOTHING HOUSE,

I Namepany
$5,000. Ho is known to police officers 
all over the continent as an expert

drawer for aThe new m w.mi Address thebank burglar.

гНйРм™ .
tall partlaalart and Uirerllone In-
ЇЇЙЙ Й йїйи. *%w fouS:

s
Henry Gaskin and family wish to 

thank their friends for kindness shown 
during their recent bereavement.
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An Д riteresting; F all Announcement
îïwivery^brge^^k'oi^^oM^^hea^'^aud'^'gM^Rubbeï’^SCHOde^^d^SsJters^ant^'we^re^anxicp^is for^’oiUo^et^acquainted^ith'cmr values,5’ Read’belovva description of some^of^urMoes^OT 

better still, make a poir.t to call on us.
Gentlemen still find it to their advantage this Fall to 

invest in a pair of

I

f

tRUBBER AND OVERSHOE DEPARTMENT.
Here are some of the styles we are going to handle thisWe have more than doubled our lines of Ladies’

Never before have we had any-Fall Weight Boots.
thing like the range we have today. SCaS We have the very lightweight Rubbers for walking pur

poses only. We have the heavier styles for people whose 
duty calls them out in all kinds of weather. We have the 
Jersey Waterproof Overshoes and Rubbers that make the 
foot cosy on a sloppy pavement. Also all those supplies 
which make so very much more pleasant for the lumberman. 
Our prices are in a class by themselves.

Here are just a few styles 
of interest to Rubber wearers.

The A very select Vici 
Kid Balmoral on a
last that is a picture, 
Goodyear welt soles, 
neat extension edges 
and workmanship such 
that you will pronounce 
it good. Price $3.25.

Gaiters, 10 button, 
leather-faced, heel lined 
and uuderstrap, 50c 

Our Gaiter Depart
ment is a good one.

Let us tell you of one style.I

■

\I

Gold Bond Shoef

Below is a nice style of 
Overshoe.

m
m

Prices, $3.50 t»o $6.00.
t

Men’s sizes, $1.50 
Ladies’ sizes, 1.15

These Shoes are made in the different materials, on different 
lasts and with different widths. This enables a man to get

%
!WHAT HE WANTS 

AS HE WANTS IT.і In Felt House Boots our prices are low
never so nice or our

E I
arid our goods were 
values. See for yourself.

uni. %

(___ &I /
/ fefl І

lines of the Classic Shoe for your children. 
“The Child Problem” so far as the loot

'd See our 
These goods solve 

is concerned.wear

Sec Us for Gymnasium Shoes.
її

I - 9

Sk.

'Til L

For high class footwear the Gold Bond Shoe is second 
to none and is sold for its merits.- An Ideal Storm Shoe.

Sizes 21 to 7, $2.25 
Sizes 11 to 2, 1.75
Sizes 6 to 10, 1.50

>Our object in using this space in this manner is to get 
acquainted with new customers and to let our old customers 
know how much we appreciate their trade by telling them of 
the care we are taking to be better able to serve them.

ElDriving Boots and Working Boots
strong points with us this fall. We have the best $2.00

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26. *T_ _ _
These goods will be here to 

interest you.
30 Pairs Boys’ School Boots, 

now $1.50. Different styles 
and weights. Interesting 
goods at this season.

10 pairs Men’s Buff Oxfords, 
sizes 8 and 10, Price $125 

12 pairs Men’s Dongola Ox
ford’s, sizes 8. Price $1.25

are

and 28,
Summer Stoek and of the Stock we Bought for early Fall Use.

A very neat Button Boot, 
spring heel on one of na
ture’s foot-forming lasts.
Regular price $1.75.
We have 75 paus of these 

three sizes to sell at $1 a pair.
Girls’ Low Shoes, sizes, 11,

11^, 12, 12% and 13.
This shoe has style, having 

a patent tip, patent lace facing, 
double sole ; some with dull

s We are going to Clear Out the Balance of our
4th. Ladies Dongola, double 

sole, neat dressy shoe.

40 pairs Men’s Patent Leather 
Boots we are now selling

calf quarters, others Dongola 
Kid throughout.225 pair Ladies’ Dongola Kid 

Oxfords, 5 different styles, 
one price per pair, $1.50,

1st. Ladies’ Kid Blucher Cut 
Oxfords, swing last, medinm 
toes.

2nd. Ladies’ Dongola Blucher 
Cut, Oxfords, swing last, 
narrow toes.

3rd. Ladies’ Dongola, light 
sole, patent faced Oxford, 
easy last.

Price now, $1.00 out at $2.50 a pair. Some, 
of these are Blucher cut, 

Balmorals, but all are 
Almost all

5th. Ladies’ Dongola, double 
sole, broad easy last, medi
um heel.
You will find what you 
want among these lines— 
new goods, new lasts and 
very easy shoes.

Girls’ sizes 13,1 and 2 only.

Children’s Slippers, sizes 8, 
9 and 10.
Vici Kid, turn sole Trilby pat

tern. Price now $1.00.

some 
good values, 
sizes.

s Tan Slippers, double heavy 
sole, sizes 9 and 10 only, 
two button with broad strap,
Price now $ 1,00.

50 pairs of Men’s Patent 
Leather Low Shoes. Prices 
arc now the same at $2.50-

UOïdhl N. В.519-521 Main St, ST.PERCY U. STEEL, Foot Furnisher,
тлг. vt-Jriw

STEAMERSEASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY

INTERNATIONAL DIVISION
autumn excursions

TO BOSTON

PRISONERS QUIT CHICAGO JAIL ІШШ»! ЧЇІЗЩ1TWO SUDDEN DEATHS 
OCCURRED AT HAMPTONE *

ON AND AFTER WEDNESDAY, 
Sept. 11th, 1907, trains wilt run daily 
(Sunday excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

906
Ш&Saw Bars While Religious Meeting Drowns 

Their Note.

І Tickets on sale Sep- 
? tember 16ih to October 
f isth. Good to return 

V thirty days from date 
of issue.OVER FISHERIES ARRANGEMENT * ROYAL. MAIL H

EMPRESSESWilliam a Crawford and Br* Charles 
6. Cowan Have Passed

W®No. 2—Express for Ft. da Cliene 
f Moncton, CampbeJlton and 

Truro......................................................
CHICAGO, sept.. 24.—Two prisoners Mo'et" dû ^

escaped from the Cook county jail this Chene................................................
by sawing through barred Nq 2C—Express for Point du

windows and climbing down the fate Chene ...................................
of the building Into Illinois street. л;0.136—Suburban for Hampton

The jail authorities were undisturbed No S—Express for Sussex.........
vntil passersby went in and told them .\0.13s—Suburban for Hampton.. .18.1» 
of the exodus. They managed to stop N'o. 134—Express for Quebec and
the going out party which had been Montreal...............................................
planned by two.dozen inmates. No. 156—Suburban for Hampton...22.4C

There is a theory that the delivery No. 10—Express for Moncton, Syd- 
have been planned for the benefit ney, and Halifax and Pietou.. .23.-

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

ST JOHN TO PORTLAND AND R-.TÇRN, SS.50
$6.00

AUSTIN," 
COBB" and ‘-CAM.

V .

Montreal, Quebei and Liver
pool Servi oe.

,7.1b ST. JOHN TO BOSTON AND RETURN,
* CALVIN

c„ ТОТТМЧ N F Sept 24.—A com- and that the Imperial authorities now potion Ms ’d^-io'ped in connection assert that an old British act fully
P , ., .... a-T'ement between sanctions the modus vivendi of 1905.
Great Britain and to WStates as The newspaper declares that the act 
to the conduct of the fisheries on the of 1819 was passed when fish ng

coast during the coming season, mirais ruled the colony and their co -
Hovai Gazette published stitutional government was devised.

The paper berates the cabinet and asks 
them to repudiate the edict, and ap
peals to the otner autonomous colonies 
in the British Empire to take action 
toward" vindicating the rights of colo
nial peoples. The Telegram in a long
denunciation of -e order in council. a,though he had been a suffer-
passes it as a practical su p er from Bright’s disease for a long
the constitution. a time He was about the station andThe imperial act of 1819 empowered ^ge yJerday morning, and news 

the cabinet to en orce The of his death came as a shock to the
the agency of orders in council.^ commUnity. He was fifty-eight years
Newfoundland cabin . i 0# acre an(j fov many years was ship-the treaty of «^.^VfiLermln anÛ pLg c.erk for" the dwelling Co., at 

і leans to hire H r un_, their railway warehouse. About two
ІаіуГи111СГНОГЬа1 been5 submitted to years ago he left to take a position 

Ha-ue tribunal for judgment, the ; with Scott, Lawton & Co., St. John, 
° ■ .H bavins agreed to but had to give it up on account of

imperial authorities havin0 a0r health. His wife, who
abide by its decision. lne

Steamships
“GOVERNOR
DEN"11.00

fa.it. 28th 
uct. 4th 

Oct. 12 th 
Oct. 18 th

afternoon LAKE CHAMPLAIN, 
EMPRESS CF IRELAND, 
LAKE ERIE,
EMPRESS CF ВЯ1ТЛІЧ,

DIRECT S'ERVICE
Steamship "CALVIN AUSTIN” leav.se 

St. John Tuesdays and Saturdays at 
7.00 p. m, due Bolton following day 
about LOO p. m.

COASTWISE SLRVICE
St. John Mondays,

.11.00
,.13.15
..17.15west

Tonight the 
an interior order in council, made un
der the authority of an imperial act 
of 1819, following the treaty between 
the two countries the year previously. 
The order in council in effect suspends 
several sections of the foreign fishing 
vessels’ ac.’.s passed by the Newfound
land government in 1903 and touches 

the bait act passed by the gov-

HAMPTON, N. B„ Sept. 24—Mr. Wm. 
C. Crawford, who has recently been 
living with his brother, Mr. John 11.

Й. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and 
LAKE ERIE carry one class of Cabin 

(2nd Class) to whom is 
situated in

19.00 passengers
given accommodation 
best part of steamer. $40.00.

First Cabin. — EMPRESS ВоаЦ 
$50.00 and upwards. LAKE MANI
TOBA, $40.00 and upwards.

Second Cabin—$35.00 and $42.50. 
Third Cabin.—$27.50 and $28.75 to

Steamers leave 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 8.00 a. m.

via Kastport, Lu bee and

Crawford, at Lakeside, passed away 
suddenly last evening, after about 

suffering from heart for Boston 
Portland, due Boston about 4.00 p. m. 
following day.

All freight, except live stock, is in- 1 
sured against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE, Agent. St. John. N.B. j

hours’ may
of Constantino, the convicted murderer.
Until this morning he had lived in the 
same tier of cells, but after the jury 
found him guilty he was removed to Pietou..........t0U “ > No. 135-Suburban from Hampton. 7.4o
тГГіХ on the part of the jail 7-E= from Sussex.^.

authorities is the real cause o ^ "and Quebec................
cape. Two saws like old tashionea Nq 137_Suburban from Hampton. 15.30
bucksaws and over a foot ln іеп„ш ! No. б—Mixed from Moncton............ 16.10
were smuggled into the jail. Then 
guard violated the rules of entering j 

second floor bullpen with all his 
keys dangling from his belt, 
grabbed by half a dozen men, touched 
for his keys and jammed into a cell, 
two prisoners going along to keep him 
company and quiet.

Then William Rogers

іNo. 9—From Halifax, Sydney and
........... 6.25upon

eminent in the same year.
The St. John’s Telegram, the news- 

of Sir Robert Bond’s gov-
9.00

Antwerp Service via London
MONTROSE........................... zacn
MOUNT TEMPLE.................Oct- 20th

+ І.ЛКЕ MICHIGAN..............Nov. 3rd
2nd Class only.

paper organ 
ernment, describes the order in coun- 

“outrageous”1 and declares that 
colonial cabinet refused to parti-

The

NEW METHOD MIRRORS.

Copper very closely resembles silver 
in many respects,
method has been known of depositing 
it from aqueous

form mirrors like those so long 
made with silver. This is now accom
plished by reducing cupric oxide by 
an equeous solution of phenyl hydra
zine in presence of potassium hydrox- 

Some mirrors made in this way 
1 in have been shown to the London Royal 

the Maritime society by Dr. F. D Chattaway and 
have a coherent metallic mm as 
liant and uniform as that of the *il“ | 

rellectors used in tele- I 
and much more'beautiful on

......... 12.50
cil as
the
ci pate in publishing this order.

that any explanation 
council 4s that last

No. 3—Express from Moncton and
Point du Chene................................

No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic- 
tou, Point da Chene and Camp-
bellton................................................*•

No. 155—Suburban from Hampton.20.lo 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and 

Truro......................................................

but hitherto no
•(. Carrying 
+ Carrying 3rd Class only. 
\ Carrying 3rd Class; a1 
number Second.

17.30Telegram says 
for the order in

modus vivendi ratified by the 
sense

The solutions on glass so limitedthe alsoHe was
year’s
American government lacks legal

as to18.15foremrly Miss Effie Flewwelling, TO ANTWERP.was
daughter of Mr. George Flewwelling, 

_ - has lived in California for some years,
Thîwh“esalea price of Devon- as has also their daughter Cyril. The 

from 24 to 30 only son is a photographer. His sisteis 
MacNamara em- are Mrs. F. C. Bourne, of Hampton

Crawford, of

. ..$29.75 
....$28.50

empresses. 
Other Boats...21.30samplesEN6LÀHD WANTS from Sydney, 

Pietou and Moncton
and Stanley 

area way
No. SI—Express 

Halifax,
(Sunday only)

The through sleeper on 
Express has been discontinued.

All trains run by Atlantic standard 
Time. 24.00 o’clock Is midnight.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King 
street, St. John. N. B. Telephone 271. 

Moncton, N. B„ Sept. 9th. 1907.

W в HOWARD. District Pass. Agt.
St. John. N. B.

sample.
shire cider averages 
cents per gallon. Mr.
exporters *to ”lîCUnesyquo°tingCcn I. F. | Lemoine, Maine, and Miss Mary coping that 
(charges insurance and freight) prices Crawford, of Uxbridge, Mass. Funeral wall, 
to intending British purchasers. Two ; on Thursday, from St. Paul’s Church, they hung
_ллл nrrips were lost to Canada by ; т oirrvejQe libeity. ,
prices being simply quoted F. О. B. j At five o’clock this afternoon Mrs. Upstairs a telislous service ™s 
factory. ! Charles W. Cowan passed away very progress and the lusty chorus of l uit

Canadian manufacturers of house suddenly at the family home. Midway, for the Shore, Sailor, and other 
furniture would find a much larger for although thc deceased lady has : favorites drowned the screechinQ or 
market in England if they would con- been a confirmed and almost helpless steel against steel. Finally two 
form to the slight detail of finish that invalid £0r many years, she gave no wei e severed and Rogers and M esole -, 
the British" public demands. In the indieation of her coming decease until saying “Come on, boys,” crawled out. 
matter of office furniture the Canadian a few moments before the end. Mrs. An idle pedestrian happened to see 
article meets all the requirements. It Cowan ,vas well known at the North no„ers’s head poked through the bars, 
is to the medium-class furniture that End and a!so in the city of St. John, afid beforo the hips appeared the on- 

chief objection is taken, the polish- wbere her husband was a customs offi
sh e was a Miss

ide.
Wesolek vaulted across 
four feet wide, landing on the narrow

outer

an

CANADIAN CIDER Miss Kate
runs around the 

For three-quarters of an hour 
there and sawed away for

bill-

WORKMAN JUMPED 
FBÛÜI ft FftLLISSG WILL

on glassvev 
scopes 
account of the color.Should be Shipped in Old Whiskey 

Barrels — Two 6ood Orders 
Were Lost

ACCIDENTS ON WARSHIPS.

ЛA SAILOR AND HIS GROG.
Occasional accidents arc as niuch to Q gept_ 24—Michael Boland ,

At. present every British sailor is al- 1 be looked for on a warship as in an • 1 . , flom serious injury by, і
lowed an eighth of a pint of rum per industrial plant. If the officers and . hi el£ £vom a tolling wall f
day. or, if he likes to go without grog, . vrew ave to be. fit fol-scrvice to time uuosig ^
ho gets nine-sixteenths of a penny. of War they must practice with tno street today. He caught the op-
Total abstainers in future will get one Wg guns. They must engage in work u wlth Ws hands and hung

London Saturday Review. where momentary carelessness and the 1 , d Geovgc f. Pretty went
neglect of some seemingly trivial pre- onwall and was severely 
caution may mean sudden death or doun w.th 

I permanent disablement. On a battle- nit . gèr was ldUod by a train
about shlp, as in an Iron or a Powder md . ;<tri.jay while,walking on the track

eternal vigilance is the pure of -afe >, . , lia,, Northern Railway
in spit" of thc utmost vigilance of til .maman 
1 1 near Pariry

tractor for the Canadian Northern.

of construction onOTTAWA, Sept. 24—Mr. P. B. Mac
Namara, commercial agent at Man
chester, says' that the consumption of 
eider in England is rapidly increasing.
Canadian cider manufacturers are ad
vised not to use oak barrels, _not even ,,
if they are, parafined^ toside Oder nfBje’lphja and'“Jimmie” Briggs ard s._ three daughters, 
should lie shipped in good old whisk y boxed ten rounds at the Moriarity of Mecklenburg street, Miss

and the rule Of the trade is that ttolaea^boxe^ tonlght, ^ J home, and Miss May in Bos-

being uninteresting for the ton. She leaves one sister, Mrs. Mosc-s 
The left hand work of Bus- cowan of the North End, and one. bro- 

ivm the better of thrift Tiner Thompson, who resides in
AtwftVi'" Notice of funeral hereafter, with the usual results.

He had to run more
he could tell the 1 penny 

They

looker was wise, 
than a block before 
guards Avhat was
got upstairs just in time to grab ^ ___
Georgy Thompson by the legs an j ycast—Can you tell anything 
haul him back. There were twenty- ^ weathM. ?

waiting for their turns. Guar Crlm.sonha(.k_Yes. I can tell there’s 
Bloomberg was released from the ce lot of lying about it.—Yon-
and the usual police dragnet was sot Statesman.

the
ing being considered defective. ccr for many years.

Thompson before marriage, and in ad- 
■Unk” Russell dition to her husband, one son, Leon-

Mrs. James

going on. WHAT HE COULD TELL.

casks,
the price includes the barrels. A Lon
don firm is prepared to purchase up 
to 5,000 casks, imperial gallons and in most part, 
whiskey casks only, the 
quoted ex ship London or Liverpool, , the bout.

two men and
deplorable casualties may happen
Chicago Tribune.

Sound, He was the von-the boxing

price to be yell apparent!'.- gave

I
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Make MoneyCOMMERCIAL ! SASKATCHEWAN DROPS
NOT BADLY DAMAGEDWEDDINGS, v-

VWALL STREET.
NEW YORK, Sept. 25,—First prices 

on stocks were generally higher than 
last night, but the movement was not 
decided and the gains were mingled 
with a number of small losses. Peo
ple’s Gas rose about a point and Con
solidated Gas and Toledo, St, Louis 
and Western fell 1. Transactions were 
small.

The market opened steady.
NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market.
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 

Broker.)
St. John, N. B„ Sept. 25.

Tues. Wed.

é BYwill be dressed in cream - with satin 
trimmings. Rev. A. B. Cohoe will of
ficiate at the wedding at 7.20 o'clock. 
After the ceremony a luncheon will be 
served only immediate friends being 
present. The young couple will take up. 
their residence at 41 Exmouth street.

A number of beautiful presents have 
been received from thir many friends 
in the city. The members of the Scots’ 
Brigade presented the 
handsome rocking chair and the mem
bers of No. 1 Salvage Corps, of which 
he is a member with a china tea ser
vice. Fred McLean, manager of the 
department store where the bride

also donated a

STANTON—SHAW.
WINNIPEG, Sept. 24.—The total loss 

to the wheat crop through all causes in 
Saskatchewan this year, should not be 
more than 15 per cent, so far as qual
ity is concerned.

It may be more when the final cal
culations is made, but if it is 15 per 
cent, there is no room for dissatisfac
tion. A good country and good crops 
are needed to withstand the adverse 
influences which have been the feature 
of the summer and the general opinion 
will be one of gratitude coupled with 
a certain amount of surprise that the 
aggregate damage is'not more serious.

Ліе home of Mr. and Mrs. "William 
. Shaw, High street, was this morn- 
g the scene of a very pretty wedding, 
hen Mr. and Mrs. Shaw's eldest 
aughter, Miss Jessie May Shaw, was 
mited in marriage to Frank Wesley 
Stanton, of the Star Composing room 
staff. The marriage, which was ar quiet 
one, was attended by a number of re
latives and intimate friends. The cere
mony was performed at a quarter to 
six by Rev. В. H. Nobles. The bride, 
who was unattended, was given away 
by her father. She wore cream, silk 
with embroidered chiffon yoke and 
chiffon applique trimmings. Her going 
away gown was a tailor-made suit of 
brown broadcloth with hat to match. 
The bridal bouquet was of cream roses.

breakfast was

WRITING LIMERICKSMUSKOKA.—Novel, graceful, 
emart. A real comfort collar for^ 
hot weather wear. l'/i in. 
high at back. 3 inches 
between point-tips.^

20c
each

3 tor 50c

HERE IS THE SEAR'S NEW COMPETITIONgroom with a ^Collars
Made of IRISH linen and 

щЖ sewn specially well to hold 
Щш shape and give that collar service 
Щ you’ll get only if you
Я Demand the brand
gMakers, Berlin, Canada

.
Write on the Coupon what you consider the best line to 

complete the following verse :

There was a sweet girlie named May,
Who went early to school every day.

She was first in her class,
And felt sure she would pass,

? ? ? ? ? ? ?

4
was Cl’g. Op's. Noon

formerly employed, 
handsome present to the young couple.

№ -60%61Amalg. Copper..
Anaconda.............
Am. Sugar Rfrs 
Am. Smelt, and Rfg .. 92'A
Am. Car Foundry.................
Atchison..............
Am. Locomotive
Brook. Rpd. Trst.............47
Balt, and Ohio...............
Chesa. and Ohio.............
Canadian Pacific.............
Consolidated Gas.............104
Erie...............................................
Kansas and Texas.. .. 33% 
Missouri Piciflc
N. Y. Central...................106%
Ont. and Western.. .. 33% 
Reading
Pressed Steel Co.............. 27

12074

5839% 38 HALIFAX HAPPY113%COPELAND—BETTS.

Miss Ethel M. Betts, of Chipman, was 
united in marriage to Mr, Alexander 
Copeland, of the same place, at 41 
Douglas Avenue this morning by Rev. 
David Hutchinson. The young couple 
were unattended.

After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Copeland left by steamer "May Queen” 
for Chipman, where 
their future home.

BOUTILIER-MacDONALD.

917492%
38%38% STARVED AT SEA FOR 

FOUR DAYS AND NIGHTS
After the ceremony 
served, and Mr. and Mrs. Stanton left 
on the seven o’clock train on a ten 
days’ trip to New York and other cit- 

Upon their return they will re- 
the bride’s

87%887488
HALIFAX, N. S„ Sept. 25. — After 

days of rain, the weather turned out 
beautiful for the opening of the Exhi
bition. Attendance for the openings ex
ceeds previous years.

52%52%
Send it to “Limericks, Star Office,” with 10 Cents; 

and see if you win a prize.
OPEN TO EVERYONE.

46%47%
91%92%91761er.

side for the winter with 
parents. Miss Shaw was 
teacher of the school at Little River. 
She received very many valuable pre- 

t sents, the groom's gift being a crescent 
of diamonds and pearls.

34%
165 164%
103 103

formerly

NORTH SYDNEY, N. S., Sept. 24- 
Given up as lost victims to old ocean, 
two fishermen, Patrick Nolan, Placen
tia, Nfld., and Benjamin Gerrlior, Ari- 
chat, who strayed from the schooner 
Judique, forty miles off Low Point, 

morning, before Judge ? Barker, the Sept 4th, at pve jn the afternon, turn- 
case of Randolph vs, Randolph was up on Monday on board the schooner 
taken up. This is a cas'e brought by ' Muriel M. Young, which has arrived 

12076 the assignees of Richard A. Estey to here. For ten days and nights the men
liens

21762174
35%

they will make The money received will be divided into Three Prizes 
in the proportion of 50, 30 and 20 per cent. Compesitions 
close weekly at noon on Saturday, and prize-winners will be 
announced on the following Monday. The more entries the 
larger the prize.

IN THE COURTS35%
696970

105%105%
WATTERS-DUNN. St. David’s Presbyterian church will 

be the scene of a pretty marriage this 
evening at six o'clock when Miss 
Agnes May MacDonald will become, Pennsylvania

The і Rock Island, 
by her ' St. Paul.. .. 
of 252 Soo...................

Chambers this ’In the equity court9696%
A popular young couple of Uie North 

End will be given a fitting start in 
matrimonial 
thfc^aftemoon at 5730 "o'clock by Rev. 
R. P. McKim, when Miss Charlotte 
Beatrice Dunn will become the wife of 
Leslie Gordon Watters, formerly of 
this city but now connected with the 
C.;P. Ry. at Woodstock.

4JtB bride will wear a gown of brown 
brOSdcloth with cream trimmings and 
hat to match. She will carry a shower 
bouquet of cream roses.

The bridesmaid, Miss Ida Watters, 
cousin of the groom, will wear cham
pagne silk and will carry a bouquet of 
American beauties.

Mr. Willard A. Smith will support 
the groom. The bride will be given 
away by her father, Mr. W. B. Dunn, 
of the I. C. Ry. staff.

Miss Dunn has been a prominent 
and valued member of the St. Luke's 
choir, and her fellow-musicians will 
take an important part in making her 
wedding more than usually pretty. The 
choir, in full surplice, will precede the 
bridal party up the aisle and the ser- 

t vice throughout will be of a choral 
kiature. Special music, both vocal and 
Instrumental, will be provided.

.j^lliss Farmer will preside at the organ 
Tnd will play Mendelssohn’s wedding

27
12076121life at St, Luke’s Church 19% EVERYBODY TRY IT.the wife of Geo. R. Boutilier. 

bride will be given away 
father, Angus MacDonald,
Waterloo street, 
will be the officiating clergyman.

The bride will wear a travelling cos
tume of brown broad-cloth with mink

.121% 121
buffeted in blinding lightning and 

8676 brought upon the different defendants fierce seas, and when picked up on Sat- 
130% upon property which the assignees . urday, seventy-five miles off Rameo, 

50% I claim passed free from ‘ these liens, j
except that of Senator Thompson, one ' madness.

130% of the defendants, who claims that the
assignees are bound to re-build, from j respondent by Nolan was one of the 

90% the estate money, certain buildings | most trying heard for many days. Only 
• ••• which were burned after the assign- rugged constitutions saved the marin

ers from awful death. From Wednes
day until Saturday, said Nolan, they 
had no food or water. On the second 
day, during an awful cold rain, thun
der and lightning storm, Gerrlior ate 
a rotten squid found in the bottom of 
the dory. He immediately became sick, 
and that night became delirious. The 
sail was carried away and, believing 
all hope gone, the men laid down to 
get .their first' sleep, caring not what 
the end might be. When they awoke in. 
the morning the sun shone, but noth
ing on the blue expanse of the ocean 

From steering, Nolan’s arm 
paralyzed, but he held a hope of

determine the questions of9999 The Coupon printed below must be used.were
86%8676Southern Pacific

Northern Pacific.............131% 131%
National Lead................ 51
Twin City...........
Union Pacific..
U. S. Steel.. ..
U. S. Steel, pfd
Wabash................

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Tues. Wed.
Cl’g. Op g. Noon. 

..57% 58% 58%
wheat........................100% 10076 100%

Rev. A. A. Graham

exhausted and on the verge of50% were
9596% 95 Limerick Competition131% The tale of hardship told your cor-131%fur trimmings.

The couple will be unattended.
The church will be prettily decorated 

with foliage, potted plants and English 
ivy. Special music will be rendered 
by the choir which will sing "The 
Voice that Breathed O’er Eden," as 
the wedding party enters the church.

Many pretty and valuable gifts bear 
testimony to the popularity of the 
young couple. Conspicuous among the 
others is a magnificent brass 
and candelabra, the gift of the young 
ladies of the Parisian millinery store. 
Another pretty and useful gift is a 
handsome mirror from the Maritime 
Art Glass Works staff, of which the

28% 2828%
91%91%

20%

My last line isment.
J. II. Barry, K. C., represents the 

plaintiffs with Dr. Earle, K. C.f as coun
sel, except when the interests of Geo. 
McKean might be involved, as he is 
also acting for Geo. McKean, one of 
the defendants; A. P. Barnhill, K. C., 
and Dr. A. S. White, K.# C., for J. E. 
Moore; A. I. Trueman, K. C., and

Benatot

Dec. corn.. ..

22 I agree to accept the Editor’s decision
that under

oats... 
May corn., 

wheat.
. 58% 58% 59%
106%- 10776 106% 

. 54 54% 64% as final, and enter only on 
standing.

table
oats
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Tues. Wed.
Cl’g. Op'g. Noon. 

45 4476b 45bid

Walter H. Trueman for 
Thompson; Geo, .Macrédte tor the Peo: 
pies’ Bank.

The case was continued at 2.30 o’clock
&

Dom. Coal 
Dom. Iron and Steel .. 21J 2176b 21%b
Dom. I. and S., pfd .. 56% .................
Nova Scotia Steel.. .. 68
c: Pi r..
Twin City
Montreal Power.................92% 93
"Rich, and Ont. Navg.. 61% ....

63% 63% 63%
.... 63% 63%

Name... 
Address

this afternoon.groom "is a member.
The groom’s gift to the bride is a, 

sett of mink furs.
After the ceremony the happy couple 

will leave for a trip to Halifax and 
Upon their

іwas seen, 
was
seeing a passing sail. This continued 
until Saturday noon, when they were 
taken helpless from the dory on board 
the schooner. The men will be sent to 
Gloucester by the American consul.

COUNTY COURT.
In the county court this morning be

fore Judges Forbes the case of the 
Lawton Co. vs. McNeil was taken up. 
It is an action for gopds sold- and de
livered. Arthur W, Gay, manager of 
the Lawton Co. was on the stand for 
the plaintiff company, 1,11s testimony 
had not been conclude^ .when the court 
adjourned at noon, 
resumed c.t two o’clock.

Bustin & French a'nd E. T. C. Know
les appeared for the plaintiff company; 
C. H. Ferguson and M. G. Teed, K. C., 
appearing for the defendant.

6Gb6Gb
,163b..............
95 96% 95

93
The church will be pretin arch.

illy decorated with potted plants and 
maple leaves.

Alexander Brown and R. P. McKim,

other Nova Scotia towns, 
return they will reside at 252 Waterloo Detroit United.
street. Mackay Co

Toledo Ry. and Light.. 20% 20%
99 100 10074

у» ^T^YLOR-L-VSy. 20% DateJr., will be ushers.
ïhe young couple are the proud re

cipients of many handsome and appro
priate gifts. Conspicuous among the 
others are a handsome chair and a 
unique cut-glass dish the joint gifts of 
St. Luke’s choir and Sunday-school.

The happy couple will leave this 
evening for a trip to Toronto, Buffalo, 
and Niagara Falls. A cosy and com
fortable home has been provided at 
Woodstock and the young couple will 
begin housekeeping immediately upon 
tfceir return.

THE PROPER APPLICATION 
FOR ALIEN LIBOR LAW

Toronto St. Ry
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Tues. Wed.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 

10.71 10.82 10.80 
10.87 10.97 10.96 
10.97 11.08 11.06 
11.18 11.33 11.27

The hearing wasA wedding in which a large num
ber of young people will be interested 
will take place this afternoon at the 
residence of Fred E. Law, of 79 Meck
lenburg street, when his daughter Miss 
Freda Grace Law, will be united in 
matrimony with Mr. Sydney Beverley 
Taylor, of Hartford, Conn. Rev. Hed- 
ley D. Marr, assisted by Rev. W. F. 

■Taylor, of Manchester, Conn., brother 
of the groom, will tie the nuptial knot. 
The bride will be given away by her

A. E. HAMILTON,
Contractor and Builder.

Jobbing of all descriptions 
promptly attended to 

182-188 Brussels Street. ’Phone 162

COLLINS SENTENCED TO 
HANG NOVEMBER 15TH

October.. 
December 
January.. 
May..........

♦ Judge Choquette Decides Against Unions 
in the Case Against the Car 

Company.

WAPAKONETA, Ohio, Sept. 25.—Fire 
started today in tile Auglaize County 
Infirmary and is still burning, 
of the buildings has already been 
destroyed and an effort is being made 
tù prevent the flames from reaching 
other buildings. Abfcut 40 inmates were 
in the building destroyed but all es
caped. The inmates have been re
moved from the infirmary.

TRANSACTIONS.
(Furnished by J. M. Robinson & Sons, 

Bankers.) One
Morning, Sept. 25. 

Bank of Commerce—10@160; 21 @360. 
Mex. L. and P. Co.—50@43%. 
Montreal Street—15@183; 26@189; 5@

HOPEWELL CAPE, Sept. 24. — At 
four o’clock yesterday 
Thomas F. Collins was, for the second 
time, sentenced to death for the mur
der of Mary Ann McAuley at New Ire
land, on the 20th of August, 1906.

The sentence imposed by Judge Han- 
ington was as follows:

"It is now my solemn and imperative 
duty to pronounce upon you the sen
tence of the court which is that you 
be taken hence to 
whence you came

confinement until Friday, the

afternoon,
father.

The bride’s wedding gown is a créa- 
tlon of white silk batiste over white 
silk. She will wear a bridal veil and 

blossoms and will carry a bou-

MONTREAL, Sept. 25,—Judge Cho
quette today gave his decision in two 

brought under the Alien Labor

McNUTT-RUSS.
SEPTSEPT.189.The marriage was celebrated this 

Afternoon of Miss Nina Russ, formerly 
Of Summerside, P. E. I., and now of 
St. John, to Leslie McNutt, of Malpe- 
que, P. E. I. The wedding was in the 
hdme of the bride’s parents Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Russ, 283 Germain street. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
David Lang, assisted by Rev. Ernest 
Ramsay, of Amherst, brother-in-law 
of the groom. The bride was attired in 
a travelling suit of green broadcloth 
with hat to match. She was unattended. 
The young couple will leave this even
ing for a trip to Boston and New 
York, returning by way of St. Andrews. 
They will take up their residence at 
Malpeque, P- E. 1. The bride was the 
recipient of many presents testifying 
to her popularity

30Mex. L. and P. Bonds—1000@75%. 
Detroit Elec. Ry.—10@63%.
Twin

20@9574; 25@9574 ; 25@95.
Power—5@93;

cases
Act by Gustave Trancy, President of 
the Trades Council, against the Dom
inion Car and Foundry Co., Ltd. 
labor president claimed that the com
pany had brought in men 
United States and Great Britain in 
contravention of the act. 
pany claimed they had established a, 

industry in Canada, the'building

19 CCTLO 1orange
guet of pink carnations. She will travel 
in chiffon broad-cloth with a hat of 
corresponding tints.

The bridesmaid. Miss Gussie Law, 
sister of the bridé, will wear a costume 
of pale blue silk batiste. Mr. Walter R. 
Stewart will support Mr. Taylor.

The ceremony will be perfomed in the 
drawing room in a bower of evergreens, 
asters and foliage. A dainty luncheon 
will then be partaken of by the newly 
wedded couple and their guests in the 
dining room. The tables will be pret
tily decorated with yellow flowërs and

City Elec.—10@96%; 10096; 21 2The
Good for 
return 
until

October 17.

Good for 
return 
until

October 7.

15@92%; Seasickness 
Positively Cured

Montreal
from the î21993.

Montreal Telegraph.-—10@152.
Union Bank—3@134.
MacKay Cos,. pfd.—10@63%;5@64;

5963%.
Toledo Elec. Co.—10@20%.
Rio Jan. L. and P. Co.—25@41%;

10@41%; 50@41%; 25@41%; 25@41T4.
Dom. Textile Com.—10046.
Can. Рас. Ry.—25@165.
Merchants Bank—4@158. .
Iron, pfd.—50@5676.
Toronto Elec. Ry.—30@10\
Bank of Toronto—10S@201,
Halifax Tram—5997%.
Bank of N. S.—4@79%.
Iron Com.—2@21%; 50921% ; 50@2174.
Sept. 25—Consols 82% and 82 5-16 are 

1-16 below. Discounts money on call never failed 
1% to 2%. Short bills ~ 3% for three 
months 3 3-16 to
London steady rather above parity.

LONDON, 12.30 p. ni—C. P. R. 164%.
Earnings ;—Canadian Pacific, third 

week Sept, increased $57,000 from July 
1, increase $2,076,306.

M. O. Pacific, third week Sept. inc.
$74,000 from July 1 increase $1,007,929.

Illinois Central year ended June 30, 
gross increase $4,974,228, net increase 
$1,346,173, surplus after charges in- j 
crease $824,752.

LONDON, 2 p. m.—Exchange 485.90;
Anaconda 38%; Amalgamated 60%; At
chison 88%; Baltimore and Ohio 92; j 
Ches. and Ohio 3474; Great Western ;
9%; C. P. R. 164%; Denver 24%; Erie 
2074; Erie. pfd. 46%; Illinois 137%; Kan- j 
sas and Texas 35%; L. N. 108%; Nor. 
and West. 71%; Nor. Рас. 131%; Central 
106%; Ontario and West 34;
120%; Reading 96%; Rock Isjand 19%;
So. Ry. 16; So. Рас. 86; St. Paul 121;
Un. Рас. 131%; U. S. Com. 28%; U. S., 
pfd. 91%.

LIVERPOOL—Spot cotton dull, prices 
steady, sales estimated 5,000 bales. Fu
tures opened firm at 576 to 6% up.

U. S. Steel Corp. directors discussed 
trade conditions at regular monthly 
meeting yesterday. It is asserted that 
the company’s order books do not show 

marked curtailment in business.

the place from 
and there kept in

The com-
1907

15th day of November when you will 
be taken to the-place of execution and 
hanged by the neck until 
dead and may God have mercy on

new
of steel cars, and that they could not 

workmen here, they had adver- Intercolonial Railway
sell Round Trip Tickets fromA Wonderful, Harmless Cure For all 

Forms of Sea and Car Sickness.
secure
tlsed for them but could not get the 
skilled labor they needed. The Judge 
upheld the company in their counten- 
tion and said the act was to protect 
the Canadian workingman but 
not intended to cripple an industry and 
that it had not been shown that a sin
gle man had been kept out of employ
ment by these men being brought in. 
Depending on this action

actions in the civil courts of

you arc will

ST. JOHNyour soul.”
The prisoner stood firmly erect with 

his eyes steadfastly fixed on the judge’s 
apparently» unmoved,, and after 

pronounced was taken

$11.00For Sale at Drug Stores. Money Refunded 
if Mot Perfectly Satisfactory.

—TO—was
foliage.

The happy couple will leave this ev
ening on a trip to Quebec, Montreal 
and the principal cities of the Eastern 
States. Their future 
Hartford, of which town Mr. Taylor is 
a native.

MONTREALface, 
sentence was 
back to jail.

has been disand esteem. A remarkable £iire 
covered for all forms of seasickness, 
carsickness, climbing, and all nausea 
caused by motion, which has positively

proportionately low rates from all 
stations Campbellton and East.

Apply to nearest Intercolonial Rail- 
Agent for further particulars. 

13-9-12

PRICE—QUINSLER.
home will be in are alsoThis morning at St. Luke's church at

was FIVE NIGHTS.seven 
$1,000 each.

six o’clock, a pretty ceremony 
performed by Rev. R. P. McKim, by 

Louise Wilson Quinsler, 
daughter of Mrs. William Quinsler, 448 
Main street, became the bride of James 
Price, formerly of this city, but now 
of Boston.

The wedding was of a quiet nature, 
immediate relatives and

way
Beginning Monday night, September 

of the Currie376, Americans in 30th, all departments 
Business University will be open for 
five nights a week until further notice. 
Hours from 7 to 9 p. m.

WILSON—RING.which Miss

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.GIVES DAMAGESA very pretty wedding was celebrat
ed at the residence of Albert Ring, 
West Side, this morning, when his 
daughter, Miss Rhona Ring, was united 
to S. D. wyson, of this city.

Rev. Mr. Heaney performed the cere
al the residence of the bride,

» Return tickets will ba 
sold from all stations in 
New Brunswick at

TO LORD ASHTOWN Nova Scotia 
Provincial 
Exhibition, 

Halifax, N S 
Sept. 25th

OYSTER BAY, Sept. 25.—President 
Roosevelt and party left for XX asliing- 
ton this morning, thus bringing to an 
end the summer vacation which has 
continued since June 12.

only the
friends of the young couple being P.re- FIRST CLASS ONE 

WAY FARE.monÿ
after which the young couple left for a 
visit through Maine. The bride wore 

travelling dress with hat to

sent.
The bride wore a pretty costume of 

broadcloth with hat to match.
was given

Court Awards Seven Hundred Dollars and 
Costs for Alleged Outrage 

With a Bomb.

■TO
with 25 cents added for 
admission coupon.

Good going Sept. 24,

thrown
flhe. was unattended, and 
away by her uncle, Joseph Court.

couple will leave by the

a grey
match. She received many presents 
from her friends. On their return Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilson will take up 
residence at 14 Woodville Road, Lan-

A number of windows in the Dufferin 
and St. Peter's Schools were 
yesterday afternoon by several boys, 
none of whom were scholars of either 
school. The breaks were made about 
five o’clock. Fourteen large plate glass 
windows in the Dufferin School were 
demolished and two windows were 
broken in the St. Peter's School. The 
damage, particularly to the Dufferin 
School, was considerable. The police 
have been ififormed of the occurrence 
and expect to catch the perpetrators.

to 27. Oct. 1st.
Good for return Octo

ber 5th, 1907.

(У/-.The happy
seven o’clock train for a trip to Boston 
an> other American cities. Mrs. Price 
w€ll receive her friends at her mother's 
kAne on October 8th. Mr. and Mrs. 
№(e will reside In Boston during the 

, wilier.
Mr. Price will

who have kept in touch with 
and skating-races during the

their broken
October 3rd,zcaster. 1907. £0-9-7GIVES DAMAGES NO. 1.

WATERFORD, Ireland, Sept. 21- 
Lord Ashtown lias been allowed $700 
and costs in a suit for compensation 
growing out of 
bomb at his hunting lodge near Clon
mel the night of August 13.

Lord Ashtown is one of the landlords 
whose activity in the cattle grazing 

has aroused bitter animosity. He

Here. Harold, take a Mothersill seasick
Capsule as I did. and you will feel 

all right again in a few minutes.
To prove that this remedy is harm

less and that it can never produce any 
baij after effects, an analysis was made 
by Milton L. liersey, M. St., Chemist 
for the City of Montreal, and Analyst 
of the Province of Quebec: ", hereby 
certify that I have personally analyzed 
a sample of "MothersiU’s Seasick 
Remedy,’’ purchased by me in the open 
market of the City of Montreal, and 
my tests have failed to detect the pre
sence of opium, morphine, cocaine, or 
any other alkaloid or chloral what
ever.”

FISHING BOAT MISSING. Penna.
be remembered by the explosion of a

those 
skaters 
past few years. NORTH SYDNEY, N. S„ Sept. 25.— 

A good deal of anxiety is felt here for 
the safety of a ten ton fishing smack 
Kingfisher, which left here two weeks 
ago yesterday, on a fishing trip off the 
coast. On board the boat were Mich
ael Tobin, Gordon Roland, John Par
ker. On Thursday last the boat was at 
Big Bras D'or, but as nothing 
since been heard of her, relatives of 
those on board are becoming anxious 
for their safety.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender tor 
Alterations, &C-, Military Stores Build
ing, St. John, N. B.," will be received 
at this office until Tuesday, October S, 
lS07, inclusively, for alterations and ad
ditions to the Military Stores Building 
at St. John, N. B., according to plans 
and specifications to be seen at the of
fice of D. H. Waterbury, Esq., Custom 

I House, St. John, N. B., and at the De
partment of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed form supplied, and 
signed with the aétual signatures of 
tenderers.

FAREN-HERD. war
was asleep in the lodge at the time of 
the explosion. He has characterized the 
outrage as an attempt to kill him, and 
declared that it was the 
peasants from the West of Ireland.

The trend of the defense was in sup
port of thinly veiled allegations that 
Lord Ashtown himself planned the ex
plosion of the bomb, and this with the 
police report suggesting that the alleged 
bomb had been prepared within -^Hs 
Lordship’s own residence, drew great 
attention to the case.from all over the

® The wedding of Miss Helen B. Herd, 
daughter of George Herd, to George 

the King street photo-
Sep t. <!5.—ACLEVELAND, Ohio, 

terrific gale from the west has been 
raging over the lower lake region for 

than 24 hours. So far as known, 
damage to shipping has occurred. 

With the storm, came a heavy drop in 
this morning

C. M. Farrcn, 
grapher will be celebrated this even
ing at the residence of the bride s 
brother 148 Mecklenburg street. The 
bride will be given away by her broth
er C. B. Herd and will be attended by 

Lillian Herd, as flower girl. She

work of

any
Money was in better demand In L»n- 

yesterday for settlement
has

re-don
quirements. Settlements begin today.

receivership
the temperature and 
there have been flurries of snow. TheAugust Belmont says 

of New York City Railway Company 
in no way affects solvency of inter. 
Metro, or of the I. B. Transit and it 
cannot be too positively stated that a 
receivership of either of 
companies has at no time even been 
considered.

LONDON—American stocks showed 
slight improvement on parity but in 
trading for new account did not re
gain all the contango. General market 

firmer in spite of reaction of 3-16 
in Consols to 82%. Mining department 
was higher and 
spicuously strong. London was busy 
with adjustment fortnightly account, 

disappointingly small

Miss A party of 600 delegates to the 
ternational Sunday School Association 
Convention that went to Rome, Italy, 
had a supply of this remedy on hand, 
and not a single delegate was affected

In wind velocity is 50 miles an hour.

HALIFAX DRY DOCK
LABORERS ON STRIKE

A. H. Mun and bride of Sydney Mines 
among the guests at the Dufferin.are

Mrs. Munn was formerly Miss Ella M. 
Steele of Westvtile, N. s. They wore

United Kingdom.
Much of the evidence was contradic

tory, and there was stubborn swearing 
to alleged facts by both sides. Judge 
Fitzgerald declared the outrage to be 
malicious and said there was no loun- 

fur allegations against Lord

accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Hon
ourable the Minister of Public Works, 
equal to ten per cent. (10 p. c.) of the 
amount of the tender must accompany 
each tender. The cheque will be for
feited if the person tendering decline 
the. contract or fair to complete the 
work contracted for, and will be return
ed in case of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

Bv order,
' FRED. GELINAS, 

Secretary.

these two Anwith seasickness.
This discovery at last disposes of the 

prejudice s 1 many people have enter
tained against the use of medicines as 
a preventive for seasickness.

MothersiU’s Seasick Remedy is sold j (lations 
In 50c. and $1.0C boxes at druggists. If 

druggist has not got it in stock.

married on Sept. ISth.

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONHALIFAX, Sept. 24.—A big strike is 
on at the dry dock here where repairs 

being made to the steamer Oscar Ashtown.
The defense ws conducted by Timo

thy Healey, nationalist member of par
liament for the North 
Louth, and brilliant counsel were en
gaged on both sides

WANTED 
AT ONCE— 

];! ill Smart lad from
і I 14 to 15 years

old to make 
himself sreuer- 

ally useful about store. THE D J N - 
LAP, COOKE CO. of Canada Ltd., 
bi King Street.
ONE FURNISHED ROOM—31 Orange

25-9-12.

are
II. The men went out this morning for 

increase of wages, demanding $3.50 
day, and $2.50 for helpers.

your
send us the money, and we will send 

the remedy, all charges prepaid. 
Send -your name and address today 

to the Mothersill Remedy Co., 129 Cle- 
land Bldg., Detroit, Mich., for interest
ing information and testimonials from 

who have used this wonderful

copper stocks con-
an Division ofyouTheper
whole trouble has arisen over the im
portation of workmen from England, 
but they have joined the local union 
and are standing in with the Halifax 
machinists. They allege they 
hired in England, and the local'union’s 
lawyers are looking up 
Ninety men in all are out, and as the 
dock rates are high the situation is

but there
crops of new buyers when trading for 

account began. There does not 
to be much stock open on cither

was

new 
appear
side of the book, commission houses 
expected tp buy a little stock on bal-

Dcpartment of Public Works,
Ottawa, September 18. 1907. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it with
out authority from the Department.

23-9-3.

many 
remedy.

MothersiU’s Seasick Remedy for sale 
in St. John by Л. Chipman Smith and 
G. A. Moore and Iioyal Hotel Phar-

The funeral of the late XV. P. Ccfrvil 
who was drowned at St. Stephen, will 
be held from ins father’s residence 
Manawagonish Road, at 2 p. m., on the 
26th inst.

25 — 9—1
the case. ance.

LIVERPOOL. 2 p. m.—Spot cotton 
quiet and steady, spot sales 5,000 bales, 
Americans 4,700.

street.macy.serious.

Investors
desiring to know the truth regarding 
any investment they have made or 
are about to make in any Canadian 
mining company should write to the 
Inquiry Department of The Cana
dian Mining News and they will 
reoqlve without charge nrompt and 
reliable information ana advice.

paper is the recognized 
mining organ of Canada, contain
ing all news pertaining to Cobalt 
and Larder Lake companies and 
mines. Subscription Sl.uoperyear.

A sample copy of The Canadian 
Mining News will be 
to any address for the asking. 
Address

The Canadian Mining News, 
6th Floor Traders Bank Bldg, 

Toronto, Can.

This

mailed free
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$1.00 Shirts now 50c
Odds and ends of good qual
ity Underwear

NO DRAWERS TO MATCH.

BOYS’ SHIRTS AND 
DRAWERS.

25c. Each.
This is the Monday sale con
tinued on account of wet 
weather.

Men’s

and

Boys’

Wool

Underwear

Stores Open Evenings.

tfroRE

Cor. Duke and Charlotte 8ta.

Stores Open Evenings.

Quaker Wheat Berries
Just Received.

Only 10c a package.

BIBLES
We have our fall stock of 
Text, " Reference and 
Teachers' Bibles now 
open.

Prices from 25s to $10 each 

ЕГ G. NELSON & CO.
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

There Are
plenty of poor, Worthless 
drags, chemicals and medi
cines on the market. Our 
label isn’t on them.

GEO. E. PRICE,
Druggist

303 Union street.
127 Queen Street,

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE
G piece Toilet Sets, $1.45.
10 piece Toilet Sets, $1.95.
White Cups and Saucers, 5c.
White Plates, 4c., 5c., 6c. each.

EARTHEN TEAPOTS
Plain, 10c., 12c., 15c., 17e. to 25c. 
Decorated Teapots, 25c., 30c., 35c. to 

65c. each.
FANCY CUPS AND SAUCERS

5c„ 7c., 10c., 15c. to $1.25 each. 
Just received a new lot of Japanese 

China and Glassware.
AT LOWEST PRICES.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE.
82-85 Charlotte St.Phone 1765.

Notice to Advertisers.
Owing to the Increased Patronoga 

which Advertisers are giving to the 
STAR, we are compelled to request 
those who require changes in their 
Advertisements to have their Copy 
in the STAR Office before 9 o’clock 
in the Morning, to Ensure Insertion 
Same Evening.

We have just received another shipment of those Low Heel Boots so de
servedly popular with young girls. These are made of good wearing dongola, 
blucher pattern, and patent tipped, there’s nothing better to be had at the 
pricq, $2.25.

ІЯр

Small Feet
Ladies with small feet; that is, wearing size 13 to 2 boots, will-be glad to 

learn that we now have a boot that will please them.
This boot is made of a nice smooth Dongola, dull calf top, fast color eye

lets, patent tip, back-strap, nice weight walking sole and military heel—in 
short, just such a boot as they want—nothing of the school girl style about
It.

IЙ; $2.50 -Pair

Another ^Supply

Stocking Event !
500 Pair of English Made Cashmere Stockings

Are Out on Sale Today at a little more than 
One Half their Usual Price.

We came across this lot in a very exceptional way.
The price will be 29c a pair for the whole lot,

sizes running from 8 to 10 inches, and the lot consists of 
Stockings that are suitable for ladies, girls and boys. 
Half of the lot consists of Ribbed Stockings suitable for 
ladies and large sized boys. Nothing smaller than 8 inch 
in the lot, and nothing larger than 10 inch.

Among the plain Cashmere Stockings you can find a 
large number of the regular 5Qc quality, but

All will be sold at 29 cents.

F. A. DYKEMAN & Go.,
59 Charlotte St,

BIGHT

A ÇUSTOMER'3 REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE’S PLEASURE.

DYKEMAN’S.
A Great Cashmere
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LIMERICK CONTEST
THE WEATHER.

mMaritime-Strong breezes and moder
ate gales, southwest shifting to north
west, a few showers but partly fair 
turning cooler tonight and* on Thurs
day.

There was one drunk in court today, 
Sam Cook, who after serving a couple 
of months in jail was liberated yester
day, and in a few hours after was 
again placed behind the bars as a vic
tim of the old habit. He went back to 
jail for another two months. John 
Brown was arrested last night for not 
giving a satisfactory account of him
self while wandering about the streets. 
He had in his possession a ticket for 
Boston, and was allowed to depart for 
the other side of the border with a 
warning that when alone in a city he 
should find a better boarding house 
than the streets.

AND
Several Were Received by 

the Star Today я

LOCAL NEWS.
Miss Ella Hayes, of Millstream, has 

been selected by the employment bur
eau of The Currie Business University 
to fill the position of stenographer for 
Mr. A. K. Mundee of The Happy Half 
Hour.

Everybody Has Any Number of Chances— 
Amount of Prizes Depends on 

the Entries Received.

W

і
MADE TO ORDER. 

$12 to $40A meeting of the Algonquin Athletic 
Association will be held this evening at 
their rooms, Metcalf street. It is ex
pected that several new members will 
be initiated and other business of im
portance will be taken up.

The death occurred this morning of 
Hazel Josephine, the infant daughter 
of Charles Osman, 28 Marsh street. The 
sympathy of the community is extend
ed to Mr. and Mrs. Osman in the loss 
sustained by the death of their child. 
The funeral will be held tomorrow af- 
ternlon at 2.30 o’clock.

EARTHQUAKE SOMEWHERE.
Several more answers were received 

this morning in the Star's limerick
contest

LONDON, Sept. 25.—The observator
ies at Laibach, Austria, and on the Isle 
of Wight, reported a severe earth
quake lasting one hour and a half at 
10 o’clock last night. The distance is 
estimated at 7,000 miles.

The Іл.ке Champlain arrived at ten 
o’clock last night and landed passen
gers at six o'clock this morning.

This amusingcompetition, 
seems to be arousing some interest 
and the chances are that the winners, Ladies’ Coats, Ready-to-Wear, $9,00 to $20.00 

Ladies’ Costumes, “
even in this the first week, will be well 
repaid for the slight effort of sending 
along the lines. The larger the num
ber of competitors, the greater thé 
amount of prize money, 
cent pieces received will be divided 
among the three persons whose lines 
are considered the best, and readers 
themselves are the ones to make the 
prizes worth receiving. , This week’s 
contest will close on Saturday at noon 
and the results will be announced on 
the following Monday. For next week 
a different verse will be given out, 
and so on, weekly, if it is found that 
sufficient interest is shown to л\ arrant 
the competition.

All that is necessary to do, is take

12.00 to 25.00M

All the ten

Monday, Wednesday and Friday are 
nights for the evening classes of the 
St. John Business College beginning 
September 30th. Hours 7.30 to 9.30. УЯКШІВОВInvitations have been received in 

this city to the wedding of Miss Nellie 
Hanlon, daughter of Mr. D. E. Hanlon, 
of this city, and Mr. Tobias Argonia, 
of Boston, Mass. The wedding is to 
take place on Sunday evening. Sept. 29. 
Miss Marguerite Hanlon, sister of the 
bride-to-be, left this morning for Bos
ton to be present at the happy event.— 
Gleaner.

Dock Street and Market Square.

the four lines printed below, make up 
another line to finish the verse, cut out 
the coupon to be found on page seven, 
fill in the blanks, and mail it with ten 
cents to the Star office, 
element of chance in this accumulative 
contest—the prize may be fifty cents, 
it may be five dollars—the amount de
pending wholly on the number of en
tries received.
first prize be less than a dollar.

1 every would-be poet try their skill, the 
This week’s verse

Johnson and Dewar, are 
sending men to the lumber wods every 
day. On Saturday last they dispatched 
fifteen to the Maine woods. They state 
that men are coming in more quickly 
now than they have been for the past 
few days. Wages range from $26 to $30 
a month.—Gleaner.

Messrs.
* Preserving Pears 50c per peck ;
15q Regular 40c Tea for 29c a

Wash Boilers 79c ; Scrub Brushes 8c.

AT. .

pound—4 lbs for $1Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain,

There is an

We make the best $5.06 set of teeth 
In this city.

We make the beat $5.00 gold crown In 
this city.
Gold filling from $L0O; Oliver and 
other filling from BOc.; plates repaired 
from 50c.
Eceton Dental Parlors, 527 Main St
Dr. J. D. Maher. Proprietor

Office Hours—9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Telephone—Office. 683: Residence. 725.

In no case will theMessrs. C. A. Matthews and W. G.
Mittenberger, who have ben hunting 

the Crooked Headwater with Mr.
Alex. Turnbull, of Stanley, as guide, 
returned to the city yesterday and 18 •
will remain here until Friday to iphere was a sweet girlie named May, 
await the arrival of two friends who 

the woods.

Let

The 2 BARKERS, Ltd.on more the merrier.

100 Princess St. and 111 Brussels St.Who went early to sdhool every day, 
She was first in her class,

’ And felt sure she would pass,
accompanied them into 
They each secured a nice moose, one 
of which had an antler spread of 
fifty-six inches and carried thirty- 
eight points.—Fredericton Herald.

7 Ж7 77 ?f ?

New Fall Dress Goods.Rev. H. E. Dibble, the popular and 
energetic rector pf Oromocto, has ten
dered his resignation and is arrang
ing to leave shortly for California to 
take up his abode. The reverend gen
tleman has not been enjoying the best 
of health for over a year and for that 
reason finds it necessary to seek a 

genial climate than New Bruns-

HAPPY JACK WARD, . 
SIDE SHOW SHOOTER medium-priced DRESS GOODS and COAT CLOTHS to be 

and quality combined make this oflering one of interestsale the best stock ofWe have Just placed on 
found in St. John. The assortment is large. Prices lowness
to thrifty people.

ШвМШШШтЖCASHMERES (in all shades).........................................  •••• 3-=- t0 605’ y :

HEAVY COVERT CLOTH .... .... ;;;; . .. •••• 3^**" ££

HEAVY WINTER COAT CLOTHS (56-in. wide), 70c., $1, $1.50,

Wafts Into Town and Tells About His 
Career as a "Barker".

more
wick affords. He will obtain a parish 
in California and make his home there 

Mr.. Dibble hasRev.in future, 
labored long and faithfully in Sunbury 
county, and his departure to another 
field will be sincerely regretted by his 

not by any

John J. Ward, or to be more explicit 
Happy Jack Ward, the king of side 
show shouters, is in town after an ar
duous week of lung 
Fredericton Exhibition. He never be
fore, favored this1 settlement with his 
beaming countenance and stentorian 
tones, but when he found somebody 
who could converse with him about his 
own family he felt entirely at home.

Mr. Ward sauntered into town on his 
way from Fredericton thinking he 
might pick up a fortnight’s “barking” 
for one of the picture shows, but 
changed his mi rid after a short stay 
and only gave one or two sample lec
tures in the open air. He is a typical 
travelling circus shouter, has a big 
voice, a slick line of. talk, the usual 
collection of bad verbs and some choice 
mistakes of an adjectival quality. His 
hair crops out in clusters at the sides 
and is entirely absent on top, giving 
him the conventional appearance of a 
tragedian one-nighter. His poses and 

" gestures are superb, and when his own 
big voice rolls forth in amplified tones 
through a megaphone shingles fall 

of Mr. from house-tops and autumn leaves 
drop before their time. At least this is 
what they say of “Happy Jack” in the 
up-river capital. As a race-track an
nouncer he had newspapers and printed 
programmes beat at the quarter pole.

“Yes sir, thirty-eight years in the 
‘barking’ business!” asserted Mr. Ward 
to the Star; “I’m the oldest man in it 
and may be called the father of the 
profession. I have travelled all over 
the world, and shouted to people of all 
nationalities. They all couldn’t under
stand me, but what I lost in language 
I made up in contortions.”

“Jim Ward the oarsman ?—well I 
should think I did; he was my own 
brother, though I am older than he 
would have been had he lived. Poor 
Jim, he was the gamiest man at the 
business—dogged, strong and speedy.

“I recall the day I taught him to 
swim. We were kidè and he was rather 
timid about the water, so I chucked 
him overboard out of a little craft he 
had built himself. That cured Jim of 
his fear, and from that day forward 
he was a regular water-dog.”

The interesting visitor told the Star 
that Jim Ward—whom many old timers 
will remember as one of America’s 
greatest oarsmen—won his most famous 
victory while suffering with a felon on 

John Moran, one of the city’s most one hand, 
popular dry goods workers and prom
inent in local yachting circles, left last 
evening for Victoria, В. C., where he 
is to enter the employ of the David 
Spencer Company, Limited, a house 
where several St. John clerks are al
ready enjoying lucrative positions.

Prior to his departure a large crowd 
of yachtsmen gathered in the depot 
and gave the redoubtable John one of 
the warmest of send-offs. During the 
short half hour before the train left 
gold old times were jovially recalled 

yachting escapades

many friends who are 
means confined to any one denomina
tion.—Fredericton Herald.

exercise at the

tWe have heard of a very tragic 
event which occurred at L’Ardoise on 
Monday afternoon of this week. A 
man named James Devereux who had 
been acting strangely since the deatlj 
of his father, Patrick Devereux, in 
July last, left the house saying that 
he was going to hunt for his sheep. 
Not returning a search was made for 
him and his lifeless body was found 
about a quarter of a mile from his 
house. He was a reticent young man of 
35 years of age and was highly respect
ed for his industrious and inoffensive 
habits. The occurrence startled the 
whole community and much sympathy 
is felt for his relatives. Coroner Mc- 
Cuish, of St. Peters, held an inquest 
and a verdict that the deceased shot 
himself while temporarily insane was 
rendered.—Richmond, C. B., Record.

'Phone 
No 600

іNo. 335 
Main St

L\
t

COLONIAL BOOK STORE,

Have You Taken Advantage of the Wall Paper Sale?
If not, better buy now for the Spring Papering. Best patterns are going. Secure 

yours while the opportunity offers. All Зс рбГ toll.
Mr. George H. Winter,

H. G. Winter of the customs depart
ure Yukon

son

T. H. HALL. 57 King' Street.ment, who has been in 
country for a number of years, ar
rived home last week and intends re- 

Mr. Winter We Are Closing1 Out Our Wall Paper Stock.maining for the winter, 
severed his connection with the Royal 
Northwest Mounted Police two years 

and has since been pursuing his Fago
musical studies, 
north seems to agree with him as he 

tips the beam at 272 pounds. Ask-

Life in the frozen

PLAID PATTERNS STILL POPULARnow
ed if there was any truth in the report 
that Messrs. Harry Waugh and Robert 
Chestnut, former Frederictontans, had 
lately struck it rich north of Dawson, 
Mr. Winter said that they had been 
doing some exploring and had staked 
claims, but their value.is an unknown 
quantity as yet.—Fredericton Herald.

Our List Includes Genuine Scotch Designs.
OR WAISTINGS OR C0STUMINGS in rich 

plaid effects—those cosy warm colorings 
and all wool textures—the real Scotch 
Plaid goods we are showing will surely 

suit every lady.

FJOHN MORAN GOES WEST.

Popular Yachtsman and Dry Goods Clerk 
Given Lusty Send-off.

46 Inches Wide, 98c Yard
in the following Clan patterns.

CAMPBELL,
FORBES,
SINCLAIR,
MacLAREN,
McKENZIE,

All Wool Panama Weave
54 Inches at# 95c Yard

FORBES,
BLACK WATCH,

42 Inches Wide at» fiOc Yard

Fancy Plaid Panamas
All Wool and in various combinations of colors

54 and 56 Inches Wide, $1.00 Yard

Plaid Broadcloths 
New Dress Goods of Every Description.

dress goods department, ground floor

ROBERTSON,
MENZIE,
MclNTOSH,
ARGYLE,
MCLEOD.

>■
MISS SARAH A. McCLOSKERY.

The death occurred this morning at 
six o’clock of Miss Sarah A. McClos- 
kcry, after a lingering illness. 
McCioskery died at the residence of her 
brother-in-law, in the

Miss

new Victoria
Hotel. ч

Some years ago, after the death of 
her brother, Miss McCloskc-ry took up 
management of the New Victoria Ho
tel, but had been in poor health for the 
past four years. The deceased was the 
daughter of the late John and Eliza
beth McCioskery. ‘She is survived by 

brother, Charles A. McCioskery,

ARGYLE,
SUTHERLAND,

and numerous 
brought back to memory, and ere the 
boys sent up their final cheer a pack- 

handed Mr. Moran with theage was
strict injunction that it be not opened 
until he reached Montreal. The 
understands the package contained a

of New York, and one sister, Mrs. Jos
eph H. Ritchie, of this city.

-file death of Miss McCioskery will he 
mourned by a large circle of friends, 
and deep sympathy is felt for her be
reaved relatives in their sad loss.

Star

life-sized sum of money.
The departure of Mr. Moran from St. 

John will be a distinct loss to light- 
well, as tohearted yachtsmen, as 

friendly circles in general. He was one 
of the leading spirits aboard the speedy 
sloop Winogene, his particular forte 
being along musical and poetical lines;

< in fact Mr. Moran was the accredited 
and licenced poet lauratc of the R. K.
Y. C. His rendering of "The Prodigal 
Son” with musical trimmings never been at tin; Queen for the past day or 
failed to draw briny tears from local so, left for the big game country this

morning.—Gleaner.

Messrs. H. H. Whitman and Gorham 
Brooks, of Boston, are at the Queen 
Hotel. They leave today for the Mira- 
mivlii woods, where they will hunt big 

with Bill Carson as guide. 8 "" MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON LtdMr.game
C. H. Voigt, of New York, who has

E

salts.

1

POOR DOCUMENT

I

швш JL

ON THURSDAY
A Bargain Sale of Manufact

urers’ Samples of

IRISH POINT LACE...
CURTAIN CORNERS...

Over 200 pieces in the sale- 
All have double bor-group.

ders and are to be had in 
White, Ivory and Ecru.

As Sash Curtains,
As Bed Spreads, 
Bonne-Femme Effects, 
Door Panels,
Transom Curtains, 

and other uses.
Only 50c., 75c., $1.25 

and $1.50.

TOMORROW MORNING
IN ART DEPARTMENT
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